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Fashion from
1850 through 1869
By: Lisa R. Massey

@ntrMUCtidn

@n the summ/Jf' cf200S, @ wbarked ~n a_JtJumttp thrtJt15h time, a_joll17lep back liJ
the 6'ml &ar C?ira. As a smitJT at&~ @wa:s rtk{llircd liJ ~ an
inlmtship in /Jr&r liJ r/JC6ll7C mp ooaeht:hr cfGtx:imce in ~_971, cirtJf'chandisill!f,
and ~tihs. @ lrlaYfiJ/tlJnatc 6lltJll§h liJ amtphtc mp @n!mtship thrtJugft the
<:;J{mtuckp cirusmm on &ti!tmt .r eampus. @ wa:s arsi5"cd liJ research thefaYhicms
cfthe J8SO.rand 186'0.rand liJ @mphtc a culminatin!f pr~ that giP6s a @ntprtJltmsivc
iJ17/Jf'Vi6/rl cfthtJ research_found durill!f mp t:ig-/tt-KWk arsi!J1l1116lll- .
c{,{dst cfmpjndi!1!fS amttJ_JitJm the pmtJdieal S6Clion cfthe librarp. @ mtJst/p used the
<:9uckps, ~ and ~ / J f l S pm&iicals lrlhich artJ md,p:r13ines that lrlfftJ in
drculati@ dunit!f the 6'ml &ar timtJ pt:riod 'Che picturesfmmd 1it thiY amrpilatt/Jll
lrlffo copied_JiiJ111 the abt7w nurg-tro1nes, dated, and then pl,,rc&i m thiY bMk liJ Stf117tJ aY a
_faturtJ nftJrmce liJ !MstJ wk aTtJ 1ittorestcd in thtJfaYhitJllS cfthis hmtJ pm<Jd. @ hamcd a
great doal ab,ut the pcopk:, their bolitjs/attitudes, and wa:ps cflffe bp studpill!f their
chtluit!f andfa:sm/Jll trtJnd,.
@

k,pt: pt,ur studp cfthis timc pmtJd iY a:s intortfflin3jtJT pt,u a:s ii lrlaYjtJT mc and that

mp summa,p cfit stJ117/JS aY a hdpful and e,ayp-lMistJ restJlfrce.

lefuro re1ltBIIIMf" that tltis binder if tlto prffjJtJftp cftlto ~ ctrustJ11111 andpt'1I
must tak 1e ,R,d,rana:njiff /J(ll1fliJ:Jidl /6 CtJ'jJp it.
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Godey's July I 850

MORNING RECEPTION P..:ND OPERP_ DRESS2S
Fig. !.-This is also very suitable for a breakfast
dress at a watering-place. The robe itself is of a
dark rich silk, mads quite plainly, with n full skirt.
A waist o( b!ackvclvet, or satin, lits c!o~elrover thi.~,

Fig. 2.-Costume for the opera, or a concert
room. Robe of rose-colored silk 1 tl1e skirt trimmed
with three flounces of voint d'applique, open on the
left side, .and fastened by rosettes of rose-colored

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2,

and is fastenedl\oross the bust b}' bands of embossed
,·el\'et ribbon and buttons to correspond. A chemisetce of cambric, witb. a crimson neck-tie. Tl1c
cap is of white India mug!in, with a broad, .dark,
wa!eretl silk ribbon passing over the top and falling
loornly on each side.

ribbon. A smull sacq11e, or open cloak, trimmed With
<lown 1 and fulling low upon the neck. Green opera
hat) with a while plumo falling to the left side.
Straw-colored gloves, and 11 bouquet of white flowers, complete the costume.

11

Harper's June 1851

FtG. 1.-V1s1T1sG .um CARRIAGE
HE elll'ly days of June often exhibinhe coyness
of her sister, May: and while the leaves ,are
broadly expa.nding, and the buds are every where
bursting into blos!om, in full exuberance, cool
breezes from the North, or chilling vapors from the
East, sometimes remind those who are riding or
walking, of the breath of Winter, It is not safe
permanently to employ the thiQJdress fabrics of
glowing summer before the mi,:l.dle of the month.
Silks form the most suitable m~terial for out.of.door
costume, and mnntelets are more in vogue than the
gossamer-like shawls ofJa.ly. 1 '

T

CosTUMES,

MANTELETS,-Those composed of glaci silks are
greatly in favor, being of moderate size, loose, and
rather short; they have, neverthelesa, a novel appearance, the variety in their style depending greatly upon their trimmings. The waist and shoulders
ar" gracefully marked. The principal trimmings
consi9t of frillini;-s, or flounces, cat falbrila& and
pa.ssame.ntuics arach11ets. These decorations are .
intended principally for morning or demi-toilets,
those of a more foll.dress description being trim•
med with a ,·ery deep fall of black lace, or two or
three frillingB equally deep ~d ample.

12

Harper's July 1851

in1nnrrr

llHIDAL, MollNINO, .-\Nil VtSITU.:O UOS'l"UJ!l:.S.

r)lHID Summer in nil ita fervor is now prevailing,
l_ and the dictations qf llerce,·Leo mny not be
diaregnt·ded with impuuity,. _ Li&ht textures, only,
are 11cas01rnble, and the geJ)fos of n10dists hns
wrought out Uenutifu! nml npproprinto pntte1·11s for
dresses, bonneta, mantdcts,'&c, ,.The t~xturcs most
in vogue arc light silks, fnffi!ta's, lmrCges, mous,;eliue
Jc soic, vulendns, pluin nnd printed cnmbric muslins,
jaconcts, &c. Our first Illustration exhibits nppropriute costnme for three phases in the d111l'ndcr of
l"nshion: a bride's dress, 11 ruornin(! co11tume, qn<l n

The Blt1nAL Dnr.ss, aeetl on tho left, is extremely
elcgnnt. The hnir is in short bumlcnnx nnd very
lnrge. The vail of illusion silk net, is cnibroidorcd
11bovo the hem with twcko rows of un1To1v silk
brniil put very near together. It iH lnid flnt ou the
hond 11.nd iuclnses tho buck hnir. The edge comes
on the forehead. 'J'hecrnwu is com1iosedpfdouble
Inure\ flowol'S, bUJ.,1chcs of lilies vf the vnlley, nnd
reotl leaves. It gucs round the heud behind,· nnd
does nut meet in front. Thu folin1,e rcnchos fonvnn:I
nnd fnlh nil rnund tho hcn1!.

visilillf;" <lresg,

/13

I

Jfn0uinn0 for 2Lunrrnt.

Fw.

W

l.-1-'~0M!i!NAHI>: ANO

ruurw

E have \"ery linle change to note 1n the fonns
of dress, since our Inst ;·and while" the dogstar rages," materials suitable for the heat of July
will be appropriate. For out-of-door costume, silks
of light texture, and hues accordant with those· of
surrounding nature, such llS peach, lilac, violet, buff,
green, pink, &c., arc in vogue.) Mantelets are much
1forn, and are of two different forms-the scarf man·
1elet, and the little round shawl m1rntelet. These,
particularly the shawl, mii.ntol~_t, are beantiful!y emhroidcred and deeply \tinged, giving them an exceed,
1n!'IV rirh n!lllf'nrnnr-r
1'1,,-.v J,,, .. ,, ,,,,,,.,1.. .1. ... 1 t

L.\11\·'11 MurtNIN1i Cu,ni:.11~•.

rn our lirst illustrntion, reprcscu!.s n lieautiful style '
of walking costume. The dress is of light-textttrC'tl
silk. Bodyhigh,open in front, flml having Hltheetlgc,
as a lapel, two vnndy!ied am! gofforcd trimmini:;s,
with ,·cry little fullness. The under ono meets
the upper about two-thirds down the front. Tbe
body has a rounded point in front, and the trimming
goes to the bottom, The sleeves are o..lmost tight
for about two-thirds o(thc arm, nm! encl in ll frill, on
which are set two smaller frills, vandykcd and go(.
forcd at the .ed~es. 'fhc skirt has l hrec non neC's :
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Harper's September 1851

~'JO, l.-PROMKNAIJ.11; .I.NU Hor,u,: CJo&TUMJ,;.

T

HE warm weather, which genernlly contin11es
until the mi<ldle of lhis month, mukes ~ cl;rn.nge
in the materials for dresses quite unIJeces11ary, and
wo report some s\iglit novelties in mo<lo rnthcr than
change in fabrics.
Tho figure on tho left, in tho above il\nstration,
exhibits an elegant style of WALKING Tolf,ETTE.Silk drawn bonnet. The polte is made on a whale•
hone skeleton. Crown reelit\ing, trimmiid with a silk
Janchon, edged with two T'),cl1'r.s, ono blue, the other
~nme r.o\or as \hr. silk. A ~i1pi\ar (louh!P. rurh~ \'llns

..

'

arc worked in festoons, Dress and mnntelet of plain
silk with band a di-,position trimmed with fringed
ribbon. 'fhe scnrf.mantclet is low on the neck; it
is cut with n point, an<l the part of the top which
folds like a shawl falls over the other, from the front,
and behind is continued in II point fol\0\1 ing the
shape of the lower part. Tho bnnd is clon<lcd with
blue und green on n\ll-color, and is detaclied from
the ground by II narrow white fl\l<:l; be\ow there is
n plain pmt which forms :, hem, under which nrc
scWf'1\ frini.:rd rilil,nns n!" Ilic :,;amr. r.nlnr 11~ the slntT,

}
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Harper's October 1851

CTOBER, the beautiful monlh, standing like a
O
mediator between summer and winter, is the
season for exorcise in the open nir; especially for
1hat henlthCnl recreation, riding qn horseback. It is
the season, too, of the lndinf:Summcr, when the
picas mes of carriage riding. lihd promenading are
h'TCl\tcr than at any other time: of the year. ·For the
ladies it should be an oul•of-door month; and for them
we herald the decrees of fasf1ion, touching their nppcnrnncc in the opcm air.
\VAi.KiN □ D1rnss.-'fhe fiA1lre on the ldt rt-'r•rr.-

having fo11r pieces a~ross, Under tho wires arc
fastened small bows of gauze ribbon so as to form
three well-rounded rows. A similnr row of bows
trims the edge of the poke inside, and the ribbons
composing it are continued nlong Ont. A gnthorcd
ribbon is lni<l nil round nml fastens with bows, The
crown is of tulle, sligh!ly pnffotl, nnd ormuncntcd with
fi\'e rihbon n1cht.t, supported Uy five wires covered
with silk, which slope townrrl ct1ch other, nnd meet
ncnr the curtain. '!'he cmtnin is 111/Jc, trimmed wit}i
n pbitNI ril,l•nn. frn1u wl,i,·h ,,,.,,,.,.,,,l ),,, ............ :.1,.
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;i~J:

FlGVltlCS l A.ND

FIG. 1.-BALL ANO· DlNNER CosTUm:s.

HIS is the commence'inent season for social par- chemisette plaited very small, and edged with lace,
ties :rnd public amusements. We present sea- is visible.
DINNER To1LET.-The second, or right hand
sonable ilhtstmtions of f.'lShionable costumes for dinner parties, balls, and the opera. The first figure in figure, re?l'esents a graceful dinner toilet. Faneh~lhc 11liove engraving represents an elegnnt
nett~ cap made of English lace, which is disposed in
B.tT.L DRESs.-Hnir in short bandeaux, tied behind two rows. The upper one is about four inches wide
,t la GreC<jue, with a wreath of Uluebells; the flowers sewed on silk net, which forms the middle, the join:'Ire small mid arr.mged on a cord along the forehead; ing being covered by a narrow band of terry velvet,
1hey increase in size and form tufts at the sides. No. 1. The bottom is composed of the same deThl' cord is continued behind and a second cord of ments, exactly in the shape of a Ja:nchon, straight in
!lowern passes over the head, and blends with the front, pointed behind, with small barbes at the side.
!lowers at the sides. The dress of white watered Under the row that covers the top of the head are
,;ilk witl, a lmdy nnd upper skirt of white silk net, loops of silk ribhon. The sides am trimmed with
festoone<l rmd embroi<lere I in spots with silk. The more of the same kind, that. hang down the cheeks.
spots arc small. The opening of the body is he:i.rt- Plain silk dress. The body is low and opens down
shapc. The waist is pointetl. behind and before. to the point. The skirt, in front, is open the whole
The s\ceYes are silk net, puffed, and held up by a lenglh. The edges of the body, sleeves, and front
few blnchells. The hotly is trimmed with a double of the skirt are undulated,. and the undulations are
/,crthc, of silk net; ;,, LoulJUCt of bluebells is placed trimmed with a silk ruehC, the sides of which are
on the left, goes down from the waist en eordor., and the same stuff us the dress, while the middle is of;,,
forms another bouquet to hold up the left side of the different-colored silk. The slr.eves, tnmcd up at the
'
'
'
skirt. On t\,c right side it i~ h0l,l 11p hy an i.~r.hr('r! l,rn,l <>f th<' ;>r,n ,·1,,-,,., ,,,,.1,

T

2.-B.1.LL

CollTU!illCII .I.ND COIFFURES.

E confine our illw,trations of the Fashions for
the month of June to in-dO:(lr costumes, since,
in our variable and uncertain climate, the general
out-door costumes appropriate to the closing month
of spring are equally ade>pted for the opening summer month. The three styles of coiffure, which
we present, though very different in general effect,
as well as in.detail, are each strikingly elegant and
beautiful.
F1cuu: l represents a very elegant B.1.LL DRESS.
Two patte" spring from the top of the head to the
right and the left of the parting; they descend to the
broad bandeaux, and are each entwined with a lock
of the hair. The coiffu.re is ornamented with a wreath
of reed-leaves, in velvet and gold, with here and there"
small golden reeds. The leaves, small in the midOle, increase in size at the sides, where they are in•
termingled with two white plumes, gni.cefully curved.
The robe is of taffeta, trimmed with velvet. The
body is low in the neck, having two bmhcs of taffeta,
which form the point in front, and rise to the shou].
.,ilers, so ni: to form the chlllc behind. These bath~s

W

what pointed at the waist. The sleeves are clooe
and short. The skirt is double. The lower one bRJJ
two :flounces; the upper one is held up on the left
side by a. bunch of white feathers, with a cordon. of-'
reed.leaves, similar ~- those of the coijfi.re. The
Jower flounce, of twelve inches in depth, has a ruby.
colored velvet of three inches; the upper :flounce, of
ten inches, has a velvet of two and a half inches; and
the tunic, one of two inches. These are all placed
a.bout an inch from the ~dge. The velvet upon the
brrthe ancl sleeves, is not more than an inch and a
quarter.
F10"Q"RE 2.-Coiffurc 4 la Jolie Fcmmc.-The hair
is knotted somewhat low hehinrl, and retained by a
jeweled comb; the bandeaux are very much waved;
the hair, from the front parting, is somewhat raised.
The robe is low, with very short sleeves; the skirt
very elegant, with le.rge folds. The body is sown
with little bouquets of variegated roses, small at the
waist, but growing larger toward the bottom. TheJJe
flowers, which are painted, an: apparently fastened
by a rich ribbon whid, tit·s t\wm !o!\"_(llh0r, ,md whir.1 1

Harper's July 1852

FJGUJ!ES l ,1,ND 2.-COsTOMES l"OR HoMB: .AND FOR THE PR0)(£N.A.DE.
~
,,

'

'.

OVEL TY is the distinguishing characteristic of point not very long.: T.he bo~tom- ,o_f the QOdy ·1s
the prevailing fashions. Give us something new "trimm~d with a n,,che, c0niposed of smal1~hlte,,rib1n material, is the cry to the manufacturer. Give us bons mixed with others. Thi,_ ruc:Ac is contin~ed on

N

:1omething new in form, is the demand made upon the
modiste. Both do their best to meet this demand;
and both have succeeded. For the present., whatever
is new, fant~ic, striking, and odd, is admifed and
adopted. It ill doubtless be a work of time to return to simpli ity again.
The costu es which we present for the present
month, comhi e originality enough to meet even the
present demand, with good taste and elegance--a
onior, not :i.]w~ys attainable.
Fto. l.-Dt'ess of white talfeta with colored figures,
ll particular rattern for each pa.rt of the dress. The
ground of the $kirt and body is sprinkled With smal!
Pompadoqi bouquets enjardinia"e, that is to say, with
Hower, of different colors in graduated shades. The
Houncihave sco\loped edges; the ground is white,
lln<l 9\'er each scollop is a rich bouquet of various
HowCrs. The body is very high behind; it opens
sq,;arc in front, and the middle of the opening is even
.~ little wider than the top (this cut is more i:rn,..,..(u!
th~n rh" .,r,-,;,.i.,

·

the waist, and meets at the· bottom of the point ..
There are three bows of i:Jiin<'.ribbon on the middle
of the body. The·. uppei- one has double bows aml
ends; the other two gradually smaller. The slecvel!
are rather wide, and open a..little behind at the side.
The opening is rouiided; the edge is trimmed with
a ruche, like the body. There is a small la1,e at the
edge of the body. The lace sleeves are the same
fonn :is those of the stuff, but they are longer. Coiffure, a la jeune Femme--the parting on the left side;
the hair lying in close curls on each side.
F1a. 2.-Redingote of moire anrigue; body high,
with six lozenge-shaped openings in front, diminishing in si:z:e toward the waist. The edges of these
lozenges are trimmed with velvet; the points meet
like band, under a button. Through these lozenge
openings there appears a white murlin habit-shirt,
gathered in small llotes (tliis muslin; however dose,
alwa)'ll pro;ccts through the opcaings, under th,-

r>t""'"'"'" nr

,1,,.
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Harper's September 1852
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FxauRXS l

.1Nn

2.-MonNING CosTtrME AND WALKING

l\rfORNlNV' ·COSTUME.-The Hortensia c~if-

DREss.

~ehin<l, beg~ning at the sid; tr~~m~~~·on?'::~l~~::
lll fure, confined in small bands of velvet s~t wit~ 3~ opt~~t~ht~ip~';tn~;n;ar;~al collar ~f Venice
jet. A high-bodied redinit0te of taffet~ trm_ime
e
ure falls on the. neck The under sleeves are
with small guipures of black hr.rid: _This guip~;~ ~!posed of two rows of ~hite guipure folloWing the
has just the app1;>au.nce of lace; but 1t 1s :;iu~oun
.
f h
1
by a nanow border imitating passementene. Th~ ou~ne o
Tulle bonnet with taffeta
I
st
redingote is closed all the way dow\ bfdsm;ll ;; ruch~L~;l straw trimming. The ;rown, cross~d
l,uttons very close tog~ther. O.n eac si .e, ro~ :
Jen hwise by a tress of straw, is made of white
to bottom with~ut an! 1nterrupuon, there is a gu~~rt~ taff~a plaited flat. An ornament of straw with
of passementene which borders th e b'.1-ttons.
fin e of the same is laid all round the crown, anJ
ing from liehind, under the arm, a b'lllpure forms __ an / g a
int at top near the Urim; then there is an
0
th
<'paulette, follows the outline of e. body, dnc""'1~g . ~s al ~tlllle of about an inch and a half along the
111
O
1
gradually together, so as to lea.ve 11.n ~nterva h
Y
•
of which runs a ta/feta niche covering aliout
two inches and a half, and then goes. own 1 e
irt, mi
e
•d . he a••ain another interval of the
1
,Ji verging thirty-two inches in the middle ~t br°tto~j half t~id~ !~t~er 1:-uchc and lastly the edge of the
O
Cross-piece3 placed slanting und compose
sma
ff. 'ged straw The omarncnt of the brim is
0
"Uipure trim the whole front; tb.e two uppfer onhes
nm,.
"d\long behind to form the curtain. The
"
.
f
h h 1d
earn the others rom t e con mue
. h
d
tit~tm.g rom t e ~ ou er-s
,
. l1 ·are of a. straw trimming. fringe j 11 c\nded, .is an me . an_ a
tnmmlng at the sides. The lappets, whic . d
h If •n
Taffera. body with skms, and trimming
1,iece with the body ~d c'.>ntinued rou nd be~l~ • 1JC•
}
:~rr:w rilol,on cnllr:d fnrfa.rlrrY Th(>sC ribl,.,n~
)!.'in in front of the tr1mmmg; they are s 1as e ve.ry o n
,,
.
,
,

r

t/ n:~:

;_r:

Inn". nnil ,,,],,,.,] with ,,,,i,-,nrn

'T'J.,. r,., .. ,,

r

,1
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Harper's December 1852

Harper's October 1852
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UR rePott

O

ror ·Octobe~ ~-aries but litif~'-f

of September, style and texture being similar.
[n the abo,·e engraving we gi~e representations of
very elegant modes of toilet for the promenade J:1.nd
the parlor. The figure with the bonnet shows a prom~
en:ide toilet. Bonnet oflisse Crape and tulle puffed.
[t is ('.Overed with white l::ice, reaching beyond the

edge of the brim, falling in front, after what is called
the Mary Stuart 3tyle. The brim inside is trimmed
on the one han<l with o. tuft of roses mixed up with
narrow white blondes i and on the other it has a
feather of graduated shades,· which is placed outside
and then turns over the edge and comes·inside near
: t, the cheek; strings of white gauze ribbon.
~
Barege dress, trimmed with taffeta :ribbons ,:md
fringes bordering the trin1mings. Body hpping over,
the right on the left, having a flli.flapel parallel to the
~dge. The body 1a .. gathered. at the waist, 011 the
shoulders, and at the bott!)m of the back A No. 22
ribbon fonns a waistband, and ties o~ the left side at
the bottom of the lapels; This ribbon matches that
,,.~,_.d for th<- trimmini:- of the

,l,-.,,.,._

Th"

Holi"1: To1Lli:T.

m that skirts a e ornJllllented_with nObons; those on the bodj

.~J,.,.,..,

i~

.\I.re No. 9, those on the £kirt No. 12. On the lapels
and sle es the No. 9 rihbons are placed at intervals
of three nches. On the flounces the No. 12 ribbons,
2.i inche wide, are placed further apart. The white
lac~ whi h replaces the haLit-shirt follows the outline
of the ho y. The under-sleeve is composed of a large
bouillom1C of thin muslin, tight at the wrist, but falling full o,·er it in the shape of a bell. Two rows of
lace fall on the hand.
The other figure represents a Hoin: TOILET. Taffeta re<lingote with moiu bands; the moire tr:immingi,
are edg~d on ea~h side with a taffeta biais, r:.,,ther under
half an inch wide, and which stands in relief. The
joining of the biais and the mofr-i is concealed by a
braid almut the width ·of a lace. A moir~ band with
its edg:istrimmed with biai.. follo"'s the outline of the
body.
hree inches wide at top, it narrows to half
the wi
at the waist, and is then continued about
2! inc cs wide on the. lappet." The skirt is trimmed.
v.'lth fi.ve mciri l,:i.11ds with biai .. at their edges. These
l1an,J,,' :tr<' n(c:rndnntr,1 wi,l1l, · t\,,.. ,,.,, ,,,,,. ;~

~

;,..,.;,,. •.

l .AND 2.-Brunx·s ToIL£T .AND WALIC'J~~, DnESs.

F

.

.

fai~i~di

lG. L-BRIDE's TOJLET.-Hair ir. bands very consi.iting of three :.Ows of taffet~ bouillorm.u,
much puffed. Back hair tied rather low ; the together by a cross-piece of taffeta. The crown is

wreath of white iris flowers, with foliage. Behind
this, and rather on one side, is the crown of orang-e
flowers that hollb the vl-!l, which is placed very
backward, and i.9 of plain tulle, with a single hem.
Dress of taffeta, with bayadtTu, or, rather, velvet,
with ,rows of velvet flowers, appearing like terry velvet. --rhe body, alinost high behind, opens very low
m front, and is trimmed with a douhle plain bu-tlie,
that follows its cut. . The waist is lengthened in
front, but not pointed. The bouquet decorates the
hottom of the body, and spreads in the fonn of a fan.
The sleeve pagoda-shaped, half-wide, and plain at
top, terminateil by two trimmings worked like the
edge of the btrth.u; a w:ide lace_ under-sleeve covers
the arm. The habit shirt is square at the top, composed of lace, the upper row raised at the edge and
four or five other rows below.
Fw. 2 . - W.1.LKING DRESs.-Bonnet of taffeta and
1,1.,,,,!
Th,, !,rim 1,;,,1, ,,,rr,,,. . .., .. 1

not deep, falls back, and has a soft top. The curtain, of taffeta, cut cross-wise, is not gathered in thto
seu.m. The blond that covers the lower part is gath•
ered, and ends in vand~kes that hang below the curtain. A like hlond is sewed full on the cross-piece
thnt borders the ornament, and the poims also reaching beyond the edge are fastened to those of the other
Llontl, so that the edge of the brim is seen through
them. Toward the bottom the blond nLovc separ.1tes
from that below, and sits full near the edge of the ornament. A blond formin; af=.chon on the calottt is
laid also under the other edge of the ornament.
La.stly the curtain itself is covered with LlonJ. Inside are white roses, mixed with bows of 1ibbon.
Dress of"taffeta. Body high, Uuttoning straight. 11p
in front. T ...,o trimmings are p,H up the side of the
body. These triminings, mnrlc of l,ar,ds re-'!!emhling
the narrow flonncc~, get rn1rrnwer townn\ the bottom.
'!"O

1

1

,1

1

l
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1
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Harper's May 1853

Harper's December 1852

Frnu:u 1.-Hon OR W.U,KING DaEsei. FtouRE
FIGll'RES

J

.A.ND 2.-WALK!NO AND CHAMl3ER COSTUME.

ALKING DRESS.-Bonnet of hsse crape
trimmed· with blonde and marabout3. The
brim stands off from the cheeks, the crown is rather
back, and the curtain str.Jght. The bonnet is cov•

W

ered with ruches of narrow blonde. On each side
there is a marabout thrown backward, so that its
ntremity turns under the crown. The cheeks are
trimmed with bunches of small flowers. Dress of
bbck gros d'Ecosse, having in front a width of rnoi.re
covered with narrow black velvets and terminated
by silk t;isscls. The body is plain; low behind to

the extent of three inches. It forms a kind of tight
rest, and draws together at the waist. Leaving an
interval of two and a ltnlf inches. There is only one
phit on ench side.
;., .,1,;1.--.,l

•,1

11,., I;

The skirt, sewed on to the body,

Thi.:, width i.:1 ,:ut
slanting and put on q\lite even. The second sleeve
is watered silk, cut in the pagoda shape, wide at
bottom. It has two seams, that in the bend of the
arm being hollowed out a good deal. The l,Jack
velvets are barely a quarter of an inch wide, and are
placed three qiiarters of an inch apart; they are laid
in the form of a V, and have at each end a small
Linck silk tassel with fringed enJs. The :iame kind
of velvets and tassel.II are pln.ced slantini; on the
sleeve. The collar, of modem guipure, is pointed
in front and round behind; Tho under sleeves are
composed of a large muslin boui\lonne and a guipure
falling over the lumd.
CHAMJH:R 1'01 ucr.-A <'km,l,,•r ,.,,,,.,. ~• ,.~ .....
n. hreadth of ti.irty-two inches.

IGURE

F
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2.-FULL DaESs FOR Vrs1Ts.

l.-Ho1n: OR WALKING DREss.-Ha.ir part of the sleeve is separated by a galloon like that

in double bandeaux; in the lower one the hair·
from outside toward the inside. It comes very low
on the ears, and is continued behind. A plat passes
across the fup of the head, and the handeau formed
of the upper hair also tu.ms inward. This bandeau.
larger than the under one, is also continued liehind,
'and meets the other in the Lack hair. Redingote of
armuu royale. Body tight, continued on the hips,
and rounding off behind. To avoid plaits this body
is cut in a·peculia.r mannet-that is, the sides are in
three parts. Skirt sewed_ to the bottom of the body;
very full~gathered at the sides and behind, almost
plain in front. On the 1:1eams of the body, the edge
of the lappet. and the front of the skirt is laid flat an
in<:,.rlinn "( !,! .. ,,.t- ,..,11

'

·

'

on the dress. Collar and sleeves of Venice guipure.
FtouRE 2.-FuLL DRESS F.OR V1s1'DS.-Velvel
bonnet. Brim very n!ll'row, and edges turned back,
sloping off well from the cheeks, and not very forward on the forehead. This bonnet is worn rather
back; it is trimmed with a bow of satin riLbrm and
two rolled feathers. Along each cheek inside are
bows of rilibon, mixed with a narrow blonde, and 011
one side a short curled feather proceeds from the
knot and turns round the boltom of L't,e brim. The
hair is arranged in voluminous waved bandeaux, filling foe interior of the lirim. The Embassadres,, Man.tle, a velvet p11r-dcssus, trimmer.! with llilk guipure.
The top is dose and hi~h: h.-....1; ,.,J ,!""'" ,1.... r~,,•"

.E....

Harper's February 1853

Harper's March 1853

. :.:.,·.
FIGURES l .lND 2.-BALL AND WALIUNG DRESS.

IGURE

FIGURES l J.ND,2.-MORNING° COSTUME .AND FULL DRESS.

FIG_CTRE. L-MoR"NlNG

CosTUME.-Skirt of green
silk, with four festooned flounces, set on full;
m lhe cen~re of each festoon, is woven a large bb1ck
~pot. Com rkfev. of l.,l~ck velvet; it is high at the
back, open to the waist In front, and terminates in a
~mall bas9uine: it is edged with a fold m biais of
black sntm, about two inches wide: the fronts are
~eld in their posit:ion. by two narrow bands of velvet,
rn the centre of which are bows of satin ribbon:
~!~eves of the pagoda form. finishe~ to correspond
with the body. Sma!! round cap. trimmed with two
rows of lace and bro1\d plaid satm rilibon.
_FwunE .2.-FuLL DR1,ss.-Dress of ribbed silk,
tn~me~ wit~ black lace and rosettes. The body,
which 1s phnn, a~d opens in front, is edged with a
narrow µ:alloon nbbon, less than half o.n inch in
wi<lth, of the same color as the dress. 'f.his galleon
~vhich !caves at the waist only half an inch intervul'.
.!" co~tin,."~,'!. nlo~:;: tho ~k:~1. ~o ,"~ tn <iiv~ri:e, nt l~t•

_

der; they nre from 4 to 6 inches long from the shoulde~ seam. and end in a fl.ounce cut slantwise of about
the same length. A· narrow galloon borden. this
fl.ounce~ and c~mceals its junction with the sleeve.
The skirt. which has five widths, is trimmed with
four fl.ounces. which end in front at the narrow galloon, against which they are fastened. The first
flounce at top has five widths, the second six· the
third six and a half; and the fourth seven. Th~t is
they are fullest at bottom. The first is set 4 inch~
below the waist. The application ornaments consist of roses of black velvet, havins: in the middle a
wheel or star of black cord. These roses arc of
grn<luate<l size, the smallest beinl!" l ½inch in diameter, and the largest 2½ inches. They are graduated
on the edge of the !Jody nnd on the front of the skirt.
A row of the srnnllest ornament the hottom of the
sleeve at the bend of the arm, and the edge of the
flm111<":e that fi11islw!i 1\1<, ~1,,.,v.-.. The flrnm<":<:tH uf

L..1.nv.F The hnir is mised in front, andYouNG
the back hair'is
1.-BALL TOILET FOR

disposed in a plat and a smooth torsade rolled together. A moss rose, with a few buds and some foliage, is nrranged on one sirle between the ear and
the knot. A few 10011s of a narrow silver ribbon
a.re mixed with the bnnches of flowers. Three ends
~ of ribbon of uneriual length hang down at the side.
Dress of pink lisse cr.i.pe with a silver stripe. Un•
der dress of pink silk. Body low and round, bordererl with a silver stripe three quarters of an inch
wide. The crape is gathered underthe,.i\ver stripe
on e:lch side of the hody in front. The middle of
thC chc!:it is plain like the top of the shoulder. The
sleeves of pink taffeta· are short and puffed; they
have a small upt,er sleeve of pink crape, slit up so
ns to form three roints ; they nre gathered in the
arm hole, edged with a silver stripe, m~d float loose
n.t bottom. The skirt is pink taffeta and very full.
That oflisse crnpe is.composed of four widths, which
are attached to the body without lieing sewed togethcr, except n.gninst the waist, where they are
just tacked sons to keep them near together. These
wirlths are all horrlcrc.J with a silver stripe an inch
wirl<· · nn,l n.t \,.,u.0111 llwy liavc a \1!.!m fo11r im:he.~

r,bbon, all mounted orti a shape of black tulle, ancl.
wired.. The brim ot bl::ick tulle is two inches wide.
The edge is formed of a rather large roll of blnck
velvet; a lace :m inch wide is sewe<l rather foll to
Che edge of the roll against the hrim. The siilcs of
:he crown arc composed of blue velvet five inches
wide, the edge lying on the hrim in six rounded
points, aboat an inch in length, bordered with a roll
of black velvet, under which is sewed a black lace
that covers the space between the blue velvet and the
roll at the edge. The other ed:;e of the bllle velvet
is straight, ;mcl is also bordered with a roll of black
velvet. A hlnck lace covers the 1,\ue velvet, and its
scolloped edges follow the velvet vandykes. Anothor piece of l,lue velvet forming large round Points
with black velvet piping round them, is cut )n the
fanehon, IO inches long by 14 wide. A black bee
also covers this fanchon, which forms the top of the
crown and the curtain. A conlon of curled black
feathers divides the crown into two parts, and come~
to the hollow of the checks, where it forms tufts of
feathers. The inside of the brim is covered wit!,
1,lonrk la\rl even on the black ln<":e that forms the
lirim:-Drc~s -~f Scotch v_clvct. The body is high,
;llld 1.~ C'ontinurd on tl,t, hip~ like ~1nys. Thi, slurt
. - . ' ' ,,.,

Harper's April 1853
-r

Harper's December 1853

Furnished by Mr, G, Baonrn, 51 Canal-street, New York, 1 and drau,n by

.

VoIGT, from actual articles of Costume.
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FIOURES

ii

-

AND 2.-Hoiili: DRESS AND BALL COSTUME.

1y INTER, in our varialile and unce1tain climate

2/

\'' is luth to surrender his empire to the more
ni,,J rule of Spring, and is apt to reassert his claiffis
long arter they had been apparently abandoned.
W an1cd therefore by experience, Fashion is not decei,·cd by the \,fight days of April. Though the
almanac ~!"Cb res us to be in tht: middle of the vernal
months, tl1c heavy anrl gorgeous fabrics of winter are
yet p:utially retained, both for home dress and on the
promenade. Dresses arc cut Ion!;" in the skirt, cspe<·i:i.l!y lil'hind, reminding one of the trains in which
our stately gr.1.ndmotlier.;; swept along. Waists arc
round, not poiutcd. Sleeves a.re puffed, gatheroJ,
plain at toµ, wide in the n.rm, tight at the wrist, for
moming dress; for hali:dress, they arc puffed, and
ron!ln<'d on the fore-arm hy a small band For evening, lmUil'S arc frilled, cut low, square aeross, or f!
!ti. Vicrg,., pbin at the top, gntherc<l at the waist;
slcc-.es short, formed of one or two bouffant.;;, and
frcqucntl y divided by small bows, hunches of ribbon.

white tulle supported by a slight stiffening.' Thi:,;
crown, not very deep, is cut in vandykes at the edge,
an<l the middle one. the largest, comes fo_rward on
the head. These vandykcs are edged with three·
extremely narrow bands of terry vr.lvet. Then a
blond ·an inch wide is sewed to the edge of them,
:i.nd gathered at the corners only. On each.side litllc
\oops and ends of terry velvet ribbon No. 4. Dress
and vest of colored taffeta. The body of-the dress is
embroidered muslin, trimmed -with laCe, and fonns:
;1 waistcoat at hottom.
The skirt is trimined with a
flounce 3·1 inchrs dePp, gathered at the head and
festooned. The bottom or the Jlounce is festoonecl
in teeth llke those of a cock's comb. The floun0e is
only one width mor·e than th·e skirt. · The vest is
en,broiclercd and oma.mented with velvet. The stuff
is cut out; the vchet is applied undcl"neath, and
then the running design is emLroidered in chain•
stitch or braid.
FIOURP. 2.-R.i.LL C.,,.,..,.,,..,..-Thn.

1.~ar

;.,.

ar•

we pre• ranged in flat ban<lcanx, with a rather large plat lnid
1
sent, while 6ruceful, are
from
room on l'O\lnd, like a J;:i.Jem. A second l;nndeau,puffed.
nnd the en<l,:i of which :trc tnrnc,l undc(, aoc'.)mpur.ics
rhnstc nn<l simple styles.
tl1e ['lat; n c<1ml, covrrs ;rnd s11pports tl,e back hair;
F'1r.v11E I.-H<HrE Dnic.ss.-Thc cnp hnll n crown
,1 . ,
,,
of !'lain white tu!lc, monnt0<l 011 anuilw.r nr 1>Ld11 "r> ,..,,.-l1 .. i,l,• 1w,, r,,:,1l,,-c..., r.,111, .. ,.1
- r .... •••·<

"••H,.. ,_.

-r'>.~ ""'a<",t,O,>o, W!))Cl1

,eketeu

the
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Harper'sApril 1854

Harper's February 1854
Furnisher! by Mr. G.

51 Cmuil-strcet, New York, and drawn lj
from actwil articles of Costmne.

BRODIE,

VOIGT 1

Furnished by Mr. G. Bnonm, 51 Ca,wl-sh"cC'I., New Yori.:, and
froni actual articles of Costwnc.

F10URES 1 &ND 2.-CHILD'a

DRESS

A.ND

Ho1u:

TvtLET.

TIIF: rlress is of silk, trimmed with No. 1 velvet, Ibeing ornnmentQd with No. 1 velvet, reaching
r.lw

Jtnd h!n,:,k Ince rat.her more thnn an inch in width.
The l>rn!y i,i hii::h and pb,n, with two plaits; the

n.t the

tip from one shou!Jcr-scam to the other, Jiminishing
fr1>m hclnw the arm until n('nr the wai'lt,
la,;t I,,.._
.

,

,

,. .

,

r .,

... :d

23
drawn

by

VoIGT
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Harper's June 1854

.fICURE 3.-THE TAUIA M.1.NTLE.

FrnURE 4.-L'EMl"ERATRICE .

Compos<"d of taffeta 'Vroui;ht upon tulle, forming
A double scarf formed of tWo ~hades of po-ult de
, g11ip,irc. This is outlined with needle-work, and sofr; the outlines, embroidery, and fringes alter'lllsl1ct! by a m:is:sive fringe.
nating in color npon the ground of the scarf.

FIGURE 5.-THE ZULEIKA BERTHE.

This graceful mantelette is composed of a vandyked b,:rtlie,
trimmed with a crimped fringe, and terminated by a zich vc!uur
:;i,;purc, frin:;ed.

Harper's June 1854
l,m,islml by l\Ir. G. Dnonm, 51 Canal-s!rrcl, ]{rw Yori:., mul drawn by
Jiwn actual articles of Costume.

Harper's July 1854
VorGT

Furnished by Mr. G.

BRODIE, -51

Carial-strect J{cw Y,0 .,.
r
,
',~, arul drawn b-i; VorcT
rom, actual article:; of Costu?nc.

J

I

i
'II

1

[

l
i~

Fiouni;:s l AND 2 V1stTtNO AND WALKING COSTUMES.

Tl!F:

!llustr:ilions ,~hi,,h WI.' pr('s{nt require but
\,ncf C\!!tltllCht. f1!;\IFC l is a V l' \1'1NC Dtt.:ss.
lt I,< ,I di"l"'-<irio", n\il,n11gli (or this may I.Jc substi!ut,·d :i lrimin111g o( embroidery, braid, or l,ouil/011~~.
F1;:.11rc'.!isa\\'.,1.K1C-:u Datssforayoungl:idy. ll
!::< hi;;i1 in tilt' ncek :it 1hr, kick, with a /,r,,;que ,onmr,,hal .l,•,'l"'r in front :,n.-1 behind than at the sides.
Tl,c sl,•c•,c.s :1rc cut :;it the outside in points, which
.ire u1111c,l 1,y !alley l,utt,rns,_formi11g lozcngc-sh:1pcd
Op!'111n;;s, through w]1ich the nndcr-slecves appear.
TJ,c• .,,,.l.---r-,d,--,.,,.,. arc plain with embroidered wrist1,ai,ds. The hody is om:imented with a shirred rib1~,n. whid, 1,,rmi11ut('S in small bows at the slecl'es.
When lhr. \\',\ir i~ cop·1ot1s the moclc
dressing g'1ven
uliovc is very liccominp:.
lloNN~:Ts arc made of almost evcrymateri11l and
rnml,im,1;,,,. of ""'1,--.,-iaL~. Tlwngh ,_.n,,,Jlcr than hnvc
rn:,·iou~ly l>c,'n wurn, tlH'y nrc extremely pretty;

front, the crown being comparatively plain. Redundancy of ornament is the distinouishing characteristic o( the foreign modes. Flowers, hices,
rnnrabouts, and rilihons are used with the utmost pmfusion. The cap-crown is a special favorite. Tran.':'1parent tissues arc in great rC<J.m~St. ' The same profusion of trimming is worn-upon dresses. Flounces
and basgucs arc Ll,e prcv:i.iling modes.
,
In l\L1.NT.£U:TTES the modistes have Put forth
all their res,1urces, :i.nd never has their success been
so decided. Every variety of this l,cautiful costum·e has tasked their inventive powers-the stntely
Pelisse, the bcwitr:hing Mantilla, tl,r: g-raceful Sear(,
the elegant Talma, and coml,inations of :i.11 theseevery thing,_in !o'hort, \lmt the cxi;;-nncics of a11y style
of figure or comJJ!cxion coul<l require, is nt the dis,
po,;al of Lhc fair. Frnm !\Ir. Bnoou;'s lat~,o;t importations nn<l productions we presC>nt the tl1r,>c
an.! ,,,,.,--.dc (,,nl,.,r thnn ('V<'r fr<>m the fa,·<'. Thr !lluslr:,tiun:; of the:o:e :,.rtidc,; i;ivcn oa the foilow•
"'"·"'"""t~ ar,· cl,i,·11,· d,~1,l,i)'<'<l "]"'" Ilic c,I~,.,. ~,,,\ lllf;'.["'!;'"

or
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Harper's September 18 54

JF n0~in110

for ~rµfrmhrr. / ,

l·'urnishcd by Mr, G. Bnoom, 51 Can.at-street, 1Yew York, and/drawn by
Jrom actu-al m·tides of Costume,

Vo11.;T

:·1-· .- ,-,
'·'/.,•,, l'
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F1GORE i.-M.1.NTE!U,

H 8 transparent tissues of summer hegin to give plails are seamed toi:;ether; a co:d may be inserted
place to fabrics somewhat more substantial. for ornament. The fullness of the <lrape"ry falls frrr
'fhe 81-i..tNTI:,tE, which we illustrate above, forms
an appropriate link between su mmct and nutnmn
styles. It is characterized by its dignified aspect,
\
its elaborate embellishment, and its easy adaptation to the moveme11ts of the wearer. The material
is Gros d'Otloman, ofa Napoleon blue color, ornamented with black velvet bands, adorned with Oriental figures. A richly tasseled fringe addS mnch to
the unique elfoct of this gnr~1ent, Its form is nmp!e, being box-plaited in the 'back into a yoke, which
u; srnooth!y adapted tlf the Jigilre,
S1,EE\'E8.-\Ve obser\'e .!I slee\'e which, besides
being in itself beautiful, is admirably suited for
cl<lerly ladies, or those who prefer lo have their
wrists co1·ered during the cool season.· It is o( very
,rnnp!e construction. The fullness of tho s!ee1·e is
gathered in box p!nits n scnnt inch wide (\'Cry little
hc1ng (oldcd under), and 3~ or·! inches drep at the
6houldrr ;'Ind wrist. The nwr!in.-r ,..,L~.• . .r "

T

"' ',
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Harper's October 1854
Harper's August 1854
Fumisl,al by Mr. G. Bnoo1E·, ....,<J C,wu.u-S
--' t lCCt, Jvcw
"
l"· w·k', and drawn by
from actual articles of Costume.
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Furnished by Mr. G, Bn.onm, Gl Canal-street, )hu, rur!.: , and drawn .,.,,,., y Oh; T
vy
f,rom actual arLidcs of Custume.
VoIGT

!
. ,i

I

L .. -

Harper's November 1854
Fu rnislU'rl hy Mr. G. Bnonrn, 51 Canal-street, New fork, and drawn by VoJGT
from actual articles of Costume.
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Harper's June 1856
Furni.ihed by Mr. G.

51 Canal Slreel, .1Vew York, and drawn iv
from actual "articles of Costume.

BrtODIE,

'

• I

1,I

'I'',,II
I

,Ii ' i I
ti'I "

c?·
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F1!lURKS 1 AND 2.-\VAJ.H.!NU

L
F1,;t·1;r] -P11011i-::-.1P£ Co~Tll\!E

l>ui~:;s

,\NI! G!!\L'S CO:'>TlJMX.

=--

Harper's September 1856

Harper's July 1856
Furnished b1; Mr. G. Bnornc, 51 Canal Slrcct, New York, and drawn bi; VorGT
Ji-om, actual fitticlcs

ff

r:'u-rnishcd by Mr. G. Br:.oDIE, 51 Canal Street, New i-orl.:, ancl draicn by VorcT

from actual articles ef Costume.

Costume.

\
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Frcur.zs 1

.u.D

2.-EQuESTRLL"i HAD.IT A.·rn 'WALKISG .CDSTU;)fE.

Harper's October 1856

Harper's August 1856
nrmisherl by Ur. G. BrronIE,

:j]

Canal Street, New York, and d,mrn by

VoIGT

30

I'ttrnished by Mr. G. Br~onm, 51 Canal St.reel, 1Yew rork, and drawn by YorcT
frmn, actual articles of Costume.

f,om, actual articles of Costume.

FrGrmE l .-En.:~rxc ToII.F.l' Fon .,,_ Bnrnr:.

FIGmn:s I, 2, ..um

3.-l'noMEKADE

DnEsi:-

AND

CHiLoB:EN's COSTUJU.o.

Harper's June l 8)6
Harper's July 1856
~

~- ;ii
.....

.,

)

Lace Mantilla
I'

Promenade Costume
Harper's June 1857
;Harper's October 1857

31

Harper's August 1857

Harper's June 1857
Fitml.,/1nl &y ?llr. U. Drwnic, .'.Jl Cmial Street, .l\'cw Yod.:, ancl dmu:n by VotcT

from actual articles of Costume.

FHHJRF.S l,

lTF: .\f,n,:-1:.:r. DnF.ssgir,:,n in our illustration is
,,ij,,_,,,n..r,
cuo l,c n,:,dc nf .:in_., n,aterial.
T
("h;, l:iet\ r,ret..•l/,~• nrc bordered with neat white but-

ments the front of tbe ~kirt.

The b:isque is deep,

nnd :1 bow.with ends adorns the waist. The sleeYes
are headed with a. box frill, with a. reYersed box
The b~·e, folded iu descendicg plnits, onui.- pl:i.it, a.nd h:,we cuffi; tu med back. We have seen
l><H it

1,>us.

I

'l, A:sn 3, 1loR~I~G TOILET, Boy's A~D Gnn.'s DnF.ss.

32

Furn-f,shcd by Mr. G. BaonrE, 51 Canal Street, New York, and di·au:n by Vo1cT
from actual articles of Costume.

Harper's September 1857

33

Harper's July 1857
Furnished b11:; Mr. G. DnonrE, ,u 1 C anal Street, New York, a 7zd d rawn lnj VomT
from actual articles of Costume.
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Harper's October 1857

Godey's May 1858

Furnislu:d bij Mr. G. Bnoo1c, 01 Canal Strccl, 1Ycw 1-ork, and drawn by Yore
J>um uduul lUiidcs o/ Costume.

✓-Ai
,. ~'

,5

THE BARCELONA.
(From the e~tabli~hment of G. BROD!f., 51 Canal Str~t. New York
of co"tnme.]

Dr~wn by L. T. '."owT, from act111d .artic\eq

AllO:-r(l the ~e'll'eral style11 of mantilla in wbieh the g-re&te~t bennty itnd novo\ty :oro ob""rv~l,le. we place !be new
a.rr:a.ngement of thulle and t:l.fft'"te.. The one illoatr-4 ted above;~ bordered with th 11l!e upon bolh si<les of n,)i:,.t we may
c:.i.ll the long sei..rf of the mantilla., which is of bl11.ck ~ilk; then come ~quares of taffeta, with wiJth~ (Jf tl,u!lo inte,
vening-altern:i.tely thulle :a.od ta!l'Pta. Thi~ last m,;.terial form~ 11. deep l,order, which l~ further eoriched hy frini:-~;
11; fall of which a.ho adorn~ the b>Lck.
?.fognifice11l p:...ssomenterie~ U11Yer~e the thulll', tHJt A8 tb(:<;e v:,.,ry grl'~tly in
ch...,-11.Cter, we cannol de-~cribc them minutely.
Therej3 yet another style, whieh h"-'I an !1111<Jrtio11 of tbu)]e ~<'t upou the 011t<ido of th<i Mm, nnd p!l.><king quite•

I

lbrongb. down from tho ~houlder; it gra.du:1.J\y w!dPn",.,,. it dosoond~, ,rnd i(• .. u~ct i~ ndn,irably in kc<'ping wlth th~
mod~ of trimming the bk\rt" of drQ&t!e6 io:t qnilleio. It ia edged ,,.-od trimm.-.,1 with l~co. Both of th""'e articl,-,. nr<•
hhu:lc
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Godey's October 1858

\
'II

TEE 'IAllLilJ!. STYLE,

•

'

-;, -~

,

··
fJ

~-

THE LATEST STYLE OF POINTED BAS!l'UE.

Godey's October 1858

_JL

Godey's October 1858

Godey' s March 1861
TEE MONACEDA.
(Fr<1m. tbe estai.lllish:ment v! <,. BaoDn:., :a canal St~t, New York
article! of costume.}

THE CA STIG LI ONE.
(FrMn 111,' ,•M:th1i,hnw11! c,f ti. E11"t11.:, ;,1 ('nn,\\ Strt'l-'t. :,.,~w York.
o(

co,tnme.]

Drnwn by L. T. YoruT, (rom actual articles

Dr<1.Wn by L T Yo,<>T, fnJm 1,r.tu.,_1
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Godey's September 186I
THE CORDOVAN,
[Frow th,, •'~(;,.bli$hllicnt uf G. BRODIE, .'ll Canal Street, New York.

Drawn by L. T. Vonn, from actual

THE AT.EXANDRINE.

:i.rticlc,i of eo~mme.)

-~=,ls==

-·---

-:.------:--:-: - - - _ : _ ~

'-

- --_----.--.- -------:;:-- ~-----=---

~l.-1.t:>E grenri.dine dress 1 trimmed witli silk rnchings.

spencer.

Tnr-: l'l1:1r.,ctt>~tiC's of th.,se gnrn1811ts :ire so strong1y marked 1 that no special comment is re-

Tl1P_1i1r

,pi;r,•,1.

t,,

0

i:i:tt,

0

fal,riuoe suit:i.ble 10 these:1.son, and th .. _pa.s;seme!lteries vary :i.ccon-Hng
ri:il :1u,l'-n1.· pri,·,· ..~,1 as iu suit :ill reqnin·mt>uts of difft'rent tastes and U(:(lllni:l.rv m"~"~
lll:1,],, Ct( :11\

Sp:mish cr.rs:1.;::-0 n,,,r .'L U1w m11,iiu

Leghorn hat, bound with rose sublime >t->lvet, :rnd plume of tl1c i;:nn..- n,\r,r.

lli*
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Godey's September 1862

.w'rsm .WALmG-DRESS.

A VISITING DRESS.

1·--..

M.q,E oi .'l.z.urline Llu

/

··lk
P. ~1

.i

,

• ·

•

:rnn tnmmt>d >nth a ,el,et fionnce put on
.

:

t

bl.

ena1er.

'

MADE of rich reps.

The dress is gored, and the seams cevere/1 by at.

. silk cord.

40

Godey's September [862
. .TIIE CASTILIAN.

)!LACK. W,OTR .PAJtDESSUS.
[From the e~ublishmcnt of G. BRoDrn., 51 Ca.na.l Street, New York

Dni.wo by L. T 1"010-r, from a.ctr:a.l

a.rticle~ o! l,.,,~tnme.)

0

T1~1~nn:n will1 ehinchilh plt1slt.

A very pretty style.

f ?ms peculiarl,v disti'.nqw( stre~t toilet i;; mad O f I
·
ace, and ornam~nted with n~edJe-wrou,.,.ht ee bve -~et,_ 't'.tth tl_ie yoke trimmed with a rich f.dl

passememerie.

\Ve Lave not seen anJ'tbing~ this~

r~1 .-rt•le;;, wl,1di - :trc ~><"
ea::;uu w.t surpas:;e!:! tl11;:1

·-e,l \)_y :rn elq;ant
e ill lJe.'.llltJ.
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Godey's September 1862

T1IE MARINE JACKET.

TRE GARIBALDI SHIRT.

Din::~,; :i..rn1 j:i.cket of J.::i.rk poplin, trimmed willi Ula.ck and red hraid.

The jacket has a wi1le

t;1rn,,,J.<lown 1.'olbr, sc:1lloped a.t the edge. The jacket is fasteneri st top And opens towards the
b,nio:n; it i>< clo,;e-fittiu_" L>ehir.,d n.nd ov.-r the hips, an<l behind falls a !short skirt scalloped at tl1e
,,Jc:e awl (lr!l:nnented wnh braid. The sle.-\·e, opt>n at the end, is scalloped anrl trimmed in the
s:i.nie m:tnner. The !>J:-:irt h:is four row·s of hrai<lin~, with the !"c.:.llops turnt!rl rlownw:n·dg in two
~f th,,_m. :i.nd ur,v:irds in th~ othe!"'ll.
A Jd,.,,ck ,:ilk ,:.:u:ah, with numerous black and red lot•ps. }

\_\\t\\\\\t\W1~'i,I it\\\~ 1%\l\. \Jmlm\cev,s pn[ed au,\ tight at the wrist.

COYSPICOorrs among the Parisian noveltiP!I of the g(';i,.c::nn, a.nil tn :i.11 ;ipp.,ar:1.ncPf: <lestim•d t(!
rrofl1:1ce a. change amounting to revolution in la.dips' co,:!UmP. is the Garihalrl.i sl1irt, ""l,ich c:m lH-1
13.~ m P~lD~e<l. flannel, merino. mn;;lin de laine, µrioter! c:>.mhric. fonb.rd, or -pique.
In ,,lrnpe anri
{:\ ern it is. made in the same way as a .{!entlPm:m's shirt, with plaits in front, extending jn;;t
afl
the waist, full slee'Vf'l, small collar, and cuff,: to tnrn down, correspond_inl;: with the collar,

iw.

emg of one material: the enr'!s are left so as to

$[0

unoierneath thA /Jre'

:nough to ~llow of the shirt hanging over in bag- fashion all rounrl, prniincin;:.
ffect . . ~t }_fl the prdtie:=;t an/1 most el~i:rant P-:trmPnt thnt " h,-h, rnn n"t

r.n fn.-

·irt, and are long

c:1.c.;y :rnd g-racP-ful
rnnrnin,.,. h.-c,~O"hd

Godey's May 1863

SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER COSTUME SUITAJlLE FOR VISITING.
.

'

Dress of green taffetas, with designs in white sprinkled over it; A row of black velvet, braided wi'
wlnte silk cord, is placed on the edgA of the dress, and carried up OM stde. The velvet band is edge_d" .h
black gu1pnre lace. Tlle borly ls made with revers, trimmed to m!ltch lhe skirt. Leghorn bonuet1 tnmmed.
with buff ribbons and field flowers,
cs•
•
••

421
f

Godey's May 1863

SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER COSTUME.

Violet silk dress, trimmed with band!J.O( blnck moirt, carried np the ri12ht :1iilP of the <lrP~~. T}ie bands
,ue e<lcud wit.h narrow f!Uipure liiC8. Corslet of bltu·k moiri,-wbich is merely fl band at the l,ack, aad finishes
~ilh two Jo11g ends trimmed with guipurt:t lace. Cap of spotted white lace 1 trimmed with two shades of·
green ribbon,
·

43

44
THE VEGA.

TJJ:E SOUTACRE ROB:E

[from tbe e~tabli~bment of G. BaoNE, 31 Ca.na.l Street, New York.
· anicl~a of coatume.)

Drawn by L. T. \01,n, frn1J1 a.clo11l

Godey's May 1863

The above IJlu•tr1.t!on w11l ~mind our fair friend• -0f tho modo,. 'l"hlch rul<,d 11om,.. dr.-:i.d!'

o(

ye...r~ n,i::o-thl~

J"l'<'1<cnt a!:,ln e,,n1<!1<t!ng of a long 1<Cll.Tf form. Wlth a i,onnc~ plnlt~d tq,cn, Jt for a 1<kln.. T..-o ni.,.rrow frill" n;
.ndl,., or,nm.,ot the top aud bead tbo •\:\rt. The•e ar,o 1rn,cl'd w!th ~ br,tton at the npper portion of c,i.ch

(.,.:•,n,:

p)a!t, and the whole -"CrlCI ue <'dged Wllb narrow gnlpnre lac(!. Tho tnb11 are cfrcuJnr. and ~on need.
A mol't! "mple 1anneot of tb,e tAJz:na •b"~ la• .rreat b,,anty al~o. It 111 to ~fir, a c'1n:nl11.r ·
r:ich Ahoaldn

one bro1d plii,!t, xnd

& Tery narrow one at e!tber !Ide 1~ 1et on; th~11 Htart from tho 11.pox Q( th,;
being uni.ng-ed to form a;\ bead, the tops of wh!eh a.re orn&m~nted with bra.ndebonrv• M
front• &ud bottC1m ~•" ,1.1,1~ __ .._ __ ,, ___ ,

.1/der, the pofnt~
"-·-

,_ -

.

l!.011:E :PSYCHE.
.

.

(From the celebrated establishment of Messrs.

New York.)
. • su:w.&..., & Co ·, •'
~

A T

.celehr~. . 1

(From the

·

. : •· • · · HEBE Dl!.ES

45

•

e,tal,/i,hm"".: ~Messrs. A.

STEW ABT

& Co., of N,w York.)

I
Godey's February 1864

\.

To\!- drn~~

\p4_[~
I deUc,.te ~U:i.de of tourtetelle, or turtle-doTe color rev~, 0u~ed in ln\=~
w

<:"!focl. Th" ,;u.i
e:.:,:~n~,-.
., _

0

le of robe m><y be Ua.d with the d~igt1. elegautly c:h.o.ui~stitcbed,

c ,

~

or

b:t;;ea~l;\1d~t"-'e

owe

,

,

llllperia1 bloe poplin robe, rtehly ol'llalllented wltb. eha.in 11Utcbing, a.nd black velvet

·1ns woven on the robe.

.JL.

46

VISITING OR DINNEIL-DRESS: .

W.ALXING SACL

Godey's February 1864

de or a. rich blu<'l ..-~lTet cloth, with tnmm1Jl8'8 a.na o?ll&m<'lnts of [tin1p &nd YelTet. The 1111.Ck ie siallhed at i.ntrr.aJe

th thtu.\l\~r·· Dres~ of ~lfO.ted cult PoJllln, li\th a 11la.Uingolribbon on. the edge of the ~kirt Black velvet b•· □ c.et'
1 1. Ul.ll of\
l&.::e and bl&.::k. featheB. The inlflde trimming conisl,sb of pink ..o~e.; and bluude.
---

.
.. '
.
Sen.-i::-re.-n silk dreM, trimmed O'l. the edge of the elc!rt with two flounces edged ~th black gnipurP. lace. The fancy deE19. ?! bla.ck ga.ipui:e insertin~, la.id.~ ~bite ribbon., and .pro.ducing a. charming etfect. The YI."'"" ·,.edged with a -:ery narr
gn1pure.. On the Jacket, the msertini,, rms merely a. wave in front, but la arranged ill a. large
t the back =tcb.ing tb
on the skirt, though much reduced in"-

'

47

Godey's March 1864

This Jae -e ,,, -

or h.1.n<b <:>f le:,.th,.r. and"""-~~'"" Mn,

....1

~_:~_:1~, ~.;·,,,,,.i.,.rln.l of thf!

j

n.ld. y,-J.-et,
· la one or lhf! lato,,t •lYle,,

DRESS FOl!. A YOU:Ne .I.A.Ill:,

Godey's March 1864

::::,.., \

·:8:.-:::--.

~
~

'

49

JL

Godey's March 1864

s1flirM:ER DRESS.
(From tlie celebrated establishment

!J..fd~ssrs. A.. T.
><..

50

SUMME1l. DRESS.

STEWART

&

Co., of New York.)

(From the celebrated establishmimi°_of M-~·ssrs . .A. T.

S'tEWA!s.T

& Co., of New rcrk.)

•

4l:

Godey's June 1864

r
'

li:n~:rl:°lored crtpe poplin drC's~, with a. det"p bordtrini.: on

~J,., ed,t:"e of the ,<klrt, composed of a

nrl Jllaid, a_nd a ~a'tld of bin.ck on the extr1;>me edge of the ikirt.
on the nght side.

hrni.-''

Tho hair i~ dres~ed iu large w~ves

'

· de.iie,'TI. a briTiui. AJ..,xu1dr.i.

SUMMER DRESS.

SUMlIER·
DRESS.
',,:i,·,··
(From rhe celebrated ~lis~-Oj'~es~::i. T.
. . ··•,• .:,_.,.
. ·--,•.
"·

STEW.A.RT

& Co., of New J"ork,)

(From the ~elebrated establishment nf :M~srs. A. T. STEw,u:.T & Co., of New Yorl..)

' '·:1~•-;

Godey's June 1864

51

ZOlJAVE JACXET, WlTR VEST.

THE MADRILENA.

(Hwlt ciet.o.)

[From the est.ablishment of G. BB.ODIE, .51 Canal Street, NeWYork.. Drawn by L. T. VornT, from a.ctual articlea
of eofltUID.e.]

52

Godey's June 1864

~his is a charming style. Tb.er~~-~ simplicity, and yet a piquant eha.n.eter· a.bout it tbat renders it more th:i.:c:
oi:din"':Y attractl."e; \"a.sHy 11.djn,;,ted to tbe bu.ck, it displays the tournnre admirably . .According to the Bell.Son, it_!'
:made in light th,n f:i,bncs. or silk,;,, and the orns.ment variet:1 t,'T(>a.t\y. A neat pa.ssementerie and, l- -"''.JIU! adori:s Lnl-'
one. Some Qf the ~tlk ones have lace ed!,:'iD!.'s instend, etc., as the t.a~te of the Indy .may prefer. (
rse, at this ~u
wn, laces ijharea l:i.rge portion of favor. They a.re in a va.riety of style>', and Boroe of gr~t beauty,
. pattern~ be1.i
~ore clega_~t than eve!".

53

CAMBRIC ROBE.
(From the cel<!brate.d establishment

ef Messrs • .A. T.

STEWART

(From the celebrated establishment of Messrs• .A.. T.

& Co., of f!ew Yori:.)

Godey's July 1864

-

<l

•,

~,,:, d~,. 1" M the color st:,,led cher,,,,cr di! l<,. rri,,.~ (""hich··i~

c-<,i,:u.

uH uf tbe~e dr.-s,;.,,_ ha.ve ><B.ck~ to match.

..•

,

-• .,·' •

~;me~~nt~r:

i:r:

.,.;,,_.s•• •,

'.

JeR.lher color) printed inn very ric
The &'\me style of robe is to be had in various colors.

STEW.!.XT

& Co., of New York.)

.JL.---

l!.OBE Dl!.ESS.
(From the celebrated

establisht,;;J/';j'~e~~j:,/:..£:~T~::~TEWA.RT & Co., of New .York.)

54

Godey's July 1864
ORGANDY ROBE.
.

'bat·' establishment oif Messrs.
h
(rom.tecei.ereu
F

ATS
. _. TE w A RT & Co ·, of.Sew I'"ork.)

nIB AlffifI,lJSIAN.
[ProtD. the establishment ofG. BnoD1B, .51 Co-=1 Street, New York.
;· .of

THE ALEZANDRA.

Dr.i.wn by L. T. \'oroT, Crom f,clua.l articles

_co~e.J

Godey's July 1864
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MORNING DRESS.

CASHMERE MORNING DRESS.
(From the celebrated establishment of Messrs. J.. T.

S-rEU"ART

(From the celebrated establishm.e:nt of Messrs. A. T.

& Co,, of New York.)

STEWART

& Co., of New York.)

Godey's January 1865

;

'
This robe is al\'(
ca~hmere, with the'-i

'TI'\.,, w·ith a yoke :i.t the back, and has tl1e skirt set on in heavy box plaits.

.ll .st of Persian bordo:,rs.

It is of:t brilliant SolferiD

The p·adua.ted piece np the front and the yoke a.re of black.

·ft:

Lavender-colored_ cashmere robe, with rich bordering ofvioline purple a.od black
1.n d "ewe,~ on to a pointed yoke.
·
·

The back

56

MORNING ROBE.
THE MADRILENA SORTIE DE BAL.
(From lhe celebra~ed establishment of Messrs. .A. T.

STEWART

& Co., of New York.)

57

(From the establishment of G. B:&oDra, 51 Canal Stl'~t, New York. Drawn by L. T. 'iioJOT, from actllJl.1 articiea11
of costo.me.)

Godey's January 1865

Th~s ta.sty article is made of white merino, wHb a pink fringt", eltller of silk or of chl"nille, the latter being p~rMJ
m?re in vogne. The garment is looped up at the sides of the skirt, 11:nd the sleeves witl_,_,b_ows of~ome colored nbbol
W"1th lon!!' ends; a.t the ba.ek of the ueck is a bow. with the streamers cnrle-d. Tbe be
of tbe s"kir~ the 6honlder
~-• are !n~her ornamented with ranges of loops of the same colored ribbon, placed.
tu1nous edltlJ:lg.

,y side, thus forming a. cOJ

,,_;

_JL ...

THE EBRO.
[Froln tho cstabli~luoeat ofG. flr.or,rr.,

r✓l

C.:i.onl Street, New York.

58

Godey's March 1865

Drawn Ly L. T. VoroT, from actual n.rticlea of eo,;tuJ:!'.lt.J

SPRING SUIT.

LA FOLIE PALETOT.'

Godey's March 1865

59

NEW STYLE OF OPEN DRESS.

\1.\

\\,
! ,~.

\~·

_,,,

'.l)
'

·.

:~It

d~

1ii'
I'
I

\
\

Th"" new gprlng wrap Is m&de nfblilck silk, aud trimmed wltlt q111lled ribbon and fringe Full sli:ed pa.tterna
c.10 be fnrni,ihed by our Fa.shioc editre..s.
·

214

o(

it

or open dre113,D?'81!1l
descrl.W
In t:h e F eob Jiary cb at.
ft1nr New
row,istyle
r,( blll<::k vt>lv"t
of silver
bnUon11. The front of th8 skirt i. trlmmed.~: !Jc:~
wllh bands of black velvet.
~

~~;~m:t

Sc~rlet petticoat, trimmed with & deep !luted :-ufflo a;:id
'W~ ~!~ctfuipure lace, narrow hJ,..ck velvet, and Jet
·
ar O 1.1t1 t, collar, cuffs, and C'pnulettee 11,ll trimmed

Peterson's March 1865

I

60

L
l

Peterson's April 1865

LES' MODES ·PJ\R(iffNN£ S
·. A'II':~ H.. , '
f.

f8

6S

61

Peterson's May 1865
L
I

: ~~~~-. ~:-~~-

~.--_.._-=
--=-'·:-::_. -

I

.c,·c=•~

r

i

r...r..:I·:e:1~c;~i,,:~f~t~:-.,, .._.

\tJs
..r·.r·

MODES

P41ns1t'NNEs

18 65

62

63
Godey's July 1865

64
Godey's July 1865

THE ANAMITE MANTLE.

ROTONDE OF MOHAIR LACE.
·· (From the Lace Depot ofG. W.
(From the Lace Depot ofG. W. Voo:sL, 101G Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.)

VOGEL,

1016 Chestnut Street, Philaddphia.)

65

Godey's July 1865

ROBE DRESS.

ROBE DRESS.
(From the celebrated establishment of Messrs. A. T.

STEW.ART

& Co., of New York.)
,11J

the celebrated establishment of Messrs. A. T.

STEWART

& Co., of New Y~rk.)

·Godey's July 1865

ROBE DRESS.
(From th11. celebrated establishment of Messrs. A. T.

STEWART

1'he bird h . .

11.D.

-Orange-colvreJ h=d, with blue bn•... st aud

gn•r

bOdJ',

Drawn by L. T. \010T, from aetual

66

& Co., of New York.)

Or~atidy robt,o( white (('round, with blAck w11.tered bacd,, and orn11.m"11ted w!tb largt1 pink ro11e11. with green arid browu

foUa.gOJ.

THE ALMERIA.
(From the establishment of G. BRODIE, 3 00 C ana l Street, New York.
articles of eosttuoe.J

"

Wtl l.Hustni.te one from among many exquisite desigae In tbe Llama 5bawll!, no:_ 51"'
ionable The c:hoief:1 is ~o vaded that any t:LSte ea.n be gratiti ed.
o( eoun;e either white or bla,:k. The patterns are a.s 1ove 1Y""'

etc., and

Som~,.~~v:/!?:,.:d~,,_

-.:h in de!lland by the fa.~h
er.i &re of the t:1.Jmn. form
from tbe loom.

.J

Peterson's August 1865

!i

.- - :::~-2~~~~;:~~TI;_.

r:~~\:j(~f\·-_:· ;•.'
, 'F

,·, _-, ~-. .-~•·~·•,: ,.,. -.

LES
MODES Pf.IUSIENNES "'
.
'

~-:

A~ fi:..LJ ~T.
186 5.

67

68
Godey's August 1865

'-·~

}It~\\,,µ~ '' 1;~•:,r-:-:-.:•~:;,c_.

THE TAGUS TALMA.
(f"rou, tho e~t:,.1.>Ushm-.,ul ofG. U1:nn1c, 300 C:cnnl Strc,•t, New Y,Jrk.
11.rllclc,, or e,mlume.)

69

ROBE AND PALETOT.
llrawu Ly L. T. YowT, (\''" ndn,.l

(From the celebrated establishment of Messrs. A, T.

STEWAF.T

& Co., of New York.)

Godey's August 1865

Robe a.nd pa.leWt ofblne cambric, with borderlng11 of black.

~l~ cha.qte and elegant p11.rdeMn11 IR mnde eblefly lo wli\te tn:tu~-our lllu11tra.tlon beln)l It bar~ge. Tba ornament
Tho trimming {Jf the 11rmhole~·

f ~\mpe.

Is n. mnp\" flu_\\nf.:", nrmn!,rd u~ n. bor<lw, u.ud repe:i.k-d 11rou tlie bottom ur the skirt.

ltnrn~~d \n,f
•

].l

.1

··---·--~-~~--.~--~=-··~·-··
I

e

,

, .. ,,,,

PROMENADE SUJT FOR SECOND MOURNING.
1 /·111n

tlic celebrated establishment of Messrs. A. T.

STEWART

~n ~1i11.wl ofwhlto org:'t.ndy, dotted over with black a.nd violet spota.
'·t ,cu<l Uh.ck.

"

& Co.,

ef New

Godey's August 1865
York.)

(From the celebrated establishment of Mussrs. A. T.

The borderings and sprigs are o! dlll"ereut
►r

70

ROBE JARDINIERE.
STE1VAnT

& Co., of New YorL)

findne:•d~s
O!bn.lforf!'B,ndy, 11tampedoI1 e~h breadth with a loni:r .ir11:rle.nd ofbrli?ht-<:olol'('d flowers.
or enn.; 9 , ma.tc:hrng the :lower,, on the ~knt are arranged llij trimming~ for tbC! 1,ody.

Nan-ow garlands,

71

_x\,

~·.:;..~ •••:... =-'
,;

''.)~-

- ·" - -,

he-.,.1 ~ -

'
,'

;

ORGANDY SUIT.
(From the celebrated establishment of Messrs. A. T.

Peterson's October l lSb)
STEWART

& Co., of New I"ork.)

iodey's September 1865

izly
~
)

I

fl ._

~

..

The material h1UJ a white gr()und, tlgared with Mag<J1ita and black, and m.11.kea a very pretty promen::ide or watering-

!l.c,:, ~nit.

~f~

2

.!L., ..

73

COSTUME FOR A WATERING-PLACE.

Godey's October 1865
VISITING DRESS.

'

,hi'\

<:.:-)
s --.

r -/'••

),;--

l.,

'~~::'

Dra,," of blue and whlt<1 ... tr!ped 11llk, mnde eh(lrt, and edged with point>!. The con111.ge le 11. ,.-ery long buqne, tlnh•h,.,l
wlth polnt11 l,"nnd with 11\ue r!bb,,11. Th" ek!rt la opeu 111 front, nnd cut rou1Jdiniz, to dl11p\11y a ~kirt of white alpacu
trin1rued with Land~ ofbhie ribl"'n
Bonnet ufpu!ft"d white \llu~lon, lrimt11ed witl, b\uo, !luwen, and white rose:i.

of lap!IJtl1e
Z.UUZi-colond
poplin
with11.Dd
hbll
· :\ flntrd rnffir. The frnnt hrl'1•dlh~ or
dret!11Made
al"<'! gort'd;
back breadths
llt"e full
\&~r rron t (I r ~ llk • " n p:r_n 11w1th
velv<'t button11. furn, tl,o trimming oftbe dn{.... Th
1.ilde~p bl?"(" J.1lait ;_ Wl1it~ ~ilk 111.\d on In ~callop~. 11.ud l,J
O w u e 1iucu ur11.!d, trimmed with 11, "Very full willow g,
feather.
·
.e ll

t ir

74

Godey's October 1865
DINNER DRESS.

WALKING COSTUME.

Dlnner &res~·or Imperatrloe blut" aUk, trimmed witb broA.d bande of ricb guipure lace. At the bottom of ~kirt i>' a
tlouoce of lhe 1,1e.me Hilk, laid in hollow plalta, and edired top and bottom by a. .narrow band of white. The back of ~kiri:
i>! partly covered by two large sqllll,re pleeea, which ata.?'t from the wai:at and 11,re continued to the bottom of Hkirt; they
are edged nil round by the white gulpure lace, and a.re joined togetblU' 11.t the uppei: po.rt by a large pointed tab of bJu ..
,ollk cover,:.d by the white guipure. The Jacket hu tho bottom edge trimmed with a. Jlonnee to match that on tlrn hkirt,
but narrower; lt b left OP'l"ll a.t the ha.ck M far as the waiat, and the edgee of the opening are trimmed by the wh!!"
gulpur€', which le continued on each 11ld8 for a-bout nlne tnehe,ta.long the bottom, and l,i: then c~l"ned upw11.rd11110 a~ 1,,
Imitate e. Po11t!l!on ~klrt; th(M!e ~lpurei are carried over the 11houlder d bn:kllu, 11.od are cor
'"Ci <10w11 the fronr11.

iu the H&me ~tyle 11.~ 11.t baok. The cnlf.:! are edged by the white guipuni 111.c.i.
<lr"°~~e-d with tlllet~ ofij'old bru.ld studded with p1,-nrl~.

Tbe Lair la .

i

Empll'e Bty!.-,, aud

Peterson's November 1865

75

76

Peterson'sApril 1866

•

L£ S MOD£S PAR 1Sl £NNE" PE TEHSO NS MAG AZ l NE

: JL

78
Godey's April 1866

Godey's May 1866

79

Godey's May 1866
ROBE DRESS.

EVENING DRESS.

(F,om tho e,tobU,!m,rnt of T. W. Ev,Ns & Co., S18 o-,J 820 Ch«tnot Stco,t, Philad<iphia.)

80

81
THE EUSTACHE JACKET.

Godey's May 1866
THE EUSTACHE JACKET

(Fronl -view.)

(Backv~.)

reven and bs.nda or acarlet or blue ellk embroidered wlth either whlt.! or blMk. The frlnge 8hoold match tb,i col
the emhrn!tlery. Tho hnir !H dre-~Hed ,; Z<t Pompadour, with a bunch of curl~ over the forehead. Pat!en:1.21 of thJij)
'

'

'

"

p

"

"',,,,.~ •

Peterson's June 1866

82

Dn\llC'[r'
l [\ L I
!

I·'

I

84
Godey's September 1866

.,,,,l ;.

\\:
, ~t~1\ '·,.C::'')

\\.I\'\1 i1,N
l. L"\l. ";
/u
,

,

·.:::,.:! ,t

\1;
n ~";\~
\ 1 '\
:
_I

'i
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"PAll MALL MANTLE."

Godey's September 1866
''
/I
I

I!•,'.\,

/

Th!e pretty 11.nd elegant mantle le made of b!a.ck gro6 R"ralu eilk. It fa fnll hfllliud, nud crossini;r ovor in front on tl11.1
rh:l,t Ml<le, where it i11 &eeurad by a pa>111emc11terlo cln.1<p, fnim which !l!'J•e!ld tw,, kn!,:" ,.;11. ta>1sel,;. 1'h!l rruut,; uro
slightly curved at the bottom. forming t\~o ~ep11.mt11 point11, each termiuutcd hy a luri;t1 ,;ilk tn~,. .. 1. 'l'!,_o whnlo ga.rn,,,,,i
t,; eotin,ly trimmed wlt\1 a 1·ioll pi,1111ez:ne.11t.. rie, odged by 1, row uf~111atl i:rol<>tH. Th" ,.,,,,ulH und"r thu atrm~ ,,ru cu,·on,d
with appli'f'tid pa11He1ne11terie, fllliij]1('d otr with i:imp fri11J.(u,

Th;, slt,evo i11 vory ,-m,dl 1lt th" liottorn, and l,a~" """"'
The <J]ianluttu i,i cuwi,ohcd of r.pvli,11,<!,d

tlH, elh,)\v, ""v11re-O by the trlmminl(', wl,ich r,,rmN a cull" ut tLo wriM.
p~~~'lmeui~ri~, wlth Mintp friui;e tu match the oitlu-p;ec~.

1</
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LATEST FASHIONS.

Godey's October 1866

PROMENAD.E SUIT FOR A YOUNG LADY.

88

89

.JL-

•THE

Godey's November 1866
NINA PALETOT,

H Is ofblacll: velvet, trimm.-d w\lh gntpore lace and jPt pn.:-.~ementPrle. Tl1e ft'Vel"II at tbe ~Ides are lined wltb black
~:i.tin and edl.!eil with black velvet. The bow i11 of wide black ~ntln ribbon. Bonnet of Ila,:; e:-rar velvet, trimmed with
r, ~.:'.i.l~~_'.:~:':'.'ftoil iiuh•hed \os\de with 11. ron.\eau of scarlet velvet.

90
THE GILDA PALETOT.

381

rodey's November 1866

_Qodey's December 1866

MORNING DRESS.

91

GORED DRESS, WITH PEPLUM BASQUE.

Made ofl'.Cll.rtet pt'>y,TTn,, e'IJ'I: t"n· the l"rin-cell& 1!'11.~, wltl>.out a.ny ti1alts a~ th-ewa.ii<t. It f~ bl\lrth{ht ffttlne', and clo~ei
down lho fr.,nt with .,mn.l\ jet \,nttnn,.. The trimming, 11imub!.ttng a lt'!llf!:. tunic, Is ('nmpn><ed of bind, hn,hl 1cnd na.rrn~
T'"p!lu t11h>1 cdg\'<\ with• bhu:k 11.ud fll.l<te-ncd \Jy Je-t lmtton11. Tb11 poek1:>tl' n:o<l o:o:it ><le-eve>< R.rl' ,,rn11mP11tr<l ub,a) with bhicl
L:-:~i,111.nd jet. the poln~ed. co\lu.r i>1 Illli<le of bl11.c-k velvet. and complPtes th.a co,.tn.m1>_. T'lxl coiffure 'i$ ~Imply cote
p,,,-e,l <>f 11, -...e,1rlet vel,iet b<$u'lli, ~e,netl: oo th.e ]~ft 1<ld0 with a bow arr<l two flowing: en1'
•

92
Godey's December 1866
THE TITANIA IN-DOOR JACKET.
THE TITANIA IN-DOOR JACKET-

(Bad: triew.)

477

93
Godey's December 1866
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THE IRENE JACKET.
(Back 't'ieu>.)

94

Godey's January 1867
THE IRENE JACKET.
(Fi-nnt tneW.)

_.}L

MORNING ROBE.

Godey's January 1867
, ~ CcrR WEN
I .rom M(!:1,,r,,.

STODDART

&

-

,. with deep 'oao.d
Brown C:l.llhmere roue,

BROTUEll,

PROMENADE SUIT.

95

450 Ni,rth Second Street, Philadelphia.)

.

'i .

or blne
on. the edge, an d a. rl ch borderini;: in 'oriUiant Pen;fa.n colon\.
•

20

21

Godey's February 1867

'

\\

•

/" F"ASHIONABI,E "VVAX,RJ"NG CC>STUJ.\iCElS. E-to. E"to.
(See Description, F88lion Department.)
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Godey's February 1867
.
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Petticoat ohcsrlet cashmere, trimmed wltb row11 of blaclc velnt and large jt>l bead1<. Dress or gray poplin, bonnd
with velnt. The skirt ill looped op in the back a Zn latJewe. Sack of bh,<"k v('lvet cloth, lrimm<'d with black velvet,
pearl buttons, and goats'-hair fringe. Hat of gray felt, trimmed with scarll.'t velvet and a long veil or i;my crtpe.
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Godey's M<>r~~ 1867
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SPRING COSTUME FOR A YOUNG LADY.

t

Godey's Mach 1867

ateel~~l~iiea· 111k.

Drrui11 of
o~ &t every'bnadth, dt.cloalnr· aa 111u)ffl'lr:lrt Of "rich blue, 11ilk. Eae~·b·Nllldtb "'richly
l"mbroidcred ill blue ,Ilk, and trhnmed with & qulllh1,r of rlbbou, The con.age, 111 embrol_dcred to nU...the 11ldrl, 11,nd
tlril~hcd wllb a.wldo blae be-lt..fi11,wnt>d"wltb a ><IP,;,l buckle. Tbe ha~ le or gny 1b'aw, trrnaz:ied Wllh-.1oug atid full
bh,e feather. Parasol o!biue •Ilk .,dged with J{l'ILY.

218

·

Dreu Otirray !!Ille, 11trlped wltb black. -·Falicy plald•Mwl, folded In the PPJ>lnm ,tyle.

"°° tba.t the p<>lnt11 !11.ll at the

•Idea lnate&d
of 11.tlaoe.
the bll.Ck. Bonnet of white a!Uc, braided with straw, a.nd trlmilled with a 111.tge rOKe>tto
formed of
•tn.w
and blonde
·

219

100

MORNING-ORES$.
NEW STYLE· (IF DRESS.

Godey's June 1867
•

D..., ,r Whit, ouhm..,, ftol,h,d" th,.,,. with.,~, pl•itloc" Whit, •Ilk, ~•ght dow, by ••••, or bi,
Tb, hfo,mlog oo tb, ,~

..,tbe
..,.d~s
Th,lafuooy
,,~.o(whi~
. . . th, v,1
••,blue
baodvelvet,
••.• ,r&lid
Whit,
•Ilk. beads.
''"'"With.,,..., """"··
o!
composed
eilk,
cry1<tal

101
Q_odey's June 1867

0
2

NEW EVENING DREssEs.-(See Descrijition, Fashion Depa~nt.)

102
DINNER-DRESS.

Godey's November 186Z__

D-ress of 'l!ear1-colo1'ed silk, trimmed wtth a. ~&)ld ,or M&p;euta. ,Ilk. ciif'fu ..Potut. ·011 the edge and trimmed with
black l:11:e, The lell.f-!lba.ped &pron ill also of MaFrenta 11ilk, trimmed with black lace. · We i,i.ve a deRCriJltion of tbi>'
,i..-

in oar h1.«t cl,at, bat fca.Tlng: it rul;:ht,not be uuder~tood, we 0-0w present It In tl1e form o!a wooJ-cu~

. The undenildrl is of white alpaca,. cut In deep waveR, and bound with blue silk. A flannee ofstrltied blue a.nd wbitt>
1;1111: l11 ll('t on, undernea.th. and hM somewhat the <?ff'ect of a. o<('pat·11te skirt. • The avt>rd'N'u, whkh Is also of white
alpllca., J.ij cut m i;,te'(llS, and trimmed with Cluny Inserting, lined with bJne The 1111ck ,,. trimm~ to match and both

lt and t~~ upper skirt are cut out in diamonds all tho

wa.Y up the back, a.nd caught togethl!r by bow& or

blue' ribbon.

103
WINTER PROMENADE SUIT.

PROMENADE SUIT,

Godey's December 1867

Drus of heavy bla.ck 111111:, trlmmed with nan-ow nlvet and jet b11ttou1. Coat of blaek velvet. with pelerlne or
qullted bl&ek 5ath1. The revers a~ a.ho of qunted sa.tln, aud the trlmmlnga and the mnfi' are or grobe. Hat of blnek
vei\•ot, trimmed with bhu:k velvet e,nd gold tlowere.

Pnfl)le silk, trimme-d. with purple velvet, purple eord, a11d velvet bnttone. The sack 111 or the same material a~ the
drll!IB. Bon11et of purple velvet, ma.de with c'!ronet fl'?nt, a.od trlm~ed witll velvet and feather ornaments at the iude!!.
This samo i;uit would ma.ke up effectively of hnsey, tnmmed wit.b Sllk or plush.

CROCHET PATTERN FOR QUILTS, CUSHIONS, ETC.

Embroidery for an Infant's Flannel Skirt.

Godey's December 1867

104

CLOTH WRAP.

11Intf1"ials.-White and blue single Berlin. wooL
With white wool ma.ke a chain of stitcbes oftb6 fougth required; turn, a.nd work one long treble i,titcb in the fifth
stitch; then Wot'k another long treble in tbe fourth ,titeh e! tbe chain, thus cro~sing over the long trebl~ ftr~t worked;
work one Jong treble in the thlrd next stitch, then one in the stttch before that, s:o as to cross them agaiu, au,l rl'pea.t to
the ('Ud of the row. For the next row ta.ke the blue wool; make 4 cha.In, work I long: treble ln the first ope\\iui; of la.~t
row, than 1 in the third, and after that 1 backwards tn the second: go on thus crossing the long ,treble stitches to the
end of th11 row. Fa.sten oil' at the end o{ e&eh row, and eut tbe wool to begin always on th-e same siile. Work alt~rnately one white and one blae row, alway11 in the same stitch.

LOW SILK BODICE.

ofB\si"lr ~o,oroo

W:ra'!)
cloth, trimmed with jet fringti, fancy jet, a.nd velvet ornaments. It is a.ho bordered by
\,o.nd~ of cloth of:i:i:h,:rker shade.

This bodice is made or blue silk, bound witb blue velvet, and edged with crystfl.l grelots. The side pieces a.re
lengtliened into very long lappet5., which ar-e tied loos-ely, like a. sash, at the ha.etc. There a.re. ':,,_ws of blue ribbon on
tbe shoulders. A bodice of plaited white muslin, trimmed with blue ribbon and ln.ce round
1eck and _.sl~oves, is
worn uuderuea.th. Snita.ble for a little girl from ei:.:ht to ten vea.rs old.

4fi3

Godey's December 1867
NOVELTIES FOR DECEMBER.
DRESSES, WAISTS, ETC, ETC.
Fig, 1.

Fig. 1.-Dress of gray reps, trimmed with
bands and points of golden brown so.tin stud-

Fig. 2,-Dress of violet poplin, trimmed
with a fringe frrmed of mother of pearl me·
Fig, 3.

Fig, 2.

ded wUh steel buttons, The front of the \
dress is trimmed the same as the bar.k,

dnJUqns, irhe sleeves are slashed with satin
o( a darker sliade,
529
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God<::y's January 1868

Fig. 4.-W .A.LKING SUIT.
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Godey's January 1868
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3-odey's October 1868
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Godey's October 1868

I

Godey's November 1868
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F1m;1,}; 3 sl"1ws u ur:at
style uf hc1t<l-,l1·u~s for u

Harper's September 1851

which
is cuniposeJ of fr,lds of rib.

IIJuitNlNG

Cu~Ttl~H:,

Harper's October 1851

Uun, purdy cuvcriw:, u Urai<l
of !rnir on one si<lc.

The

,lrcss is liigh, e,11:,cd with a
~-·
!ucc collnr, with a ril,Lun
hanging iu \rn:,!'s in frout.
2-':;;,:.
The sleeves in niorning cos' ttuncs arc ge11crally very
,' 1, ,•,1,:·
wi,lc from the clhow, thrceq,rnrtcrs lcugtl1, Rn<l trimFi<.,. 3. Hi::Ao-Dab:ss. n1cd to corrCSfH>r1,!.
The
11kirt is long nn,l full, Uias--on
each eide, the frout breadth turnc<l buck ; trimmed

with guimpc.
BoNK!e:TS are genernl\r of

Harper's
June
1851

"Whit<.J silk, formed in vunous

desif,'TIS, <lecornteJ with Jif.
forent sorts of violets and
ll!ace of the most opposite
sh11<le11. They nm very gay,
yet very aimple. 'l'hey are
generally somewhat small,
having the front rather open
at the sides, nllowing the
hnir to be nrrnngcd in full
Lands, with beeomitig and
fanciful ears in the interior.
ln!=;"ure 4 represents a bonnet of white satin, covered Fra. 4. Bori'NKT.
with two rows of white Ince,
divided with a double row of fancy light green ribbon, and decornted with white da.isies iu the interior.
1: Boone ts composed of crfp1: and paille, a.re decorated
; with bunches of flowers composed of the wild vio•
let, with grnss u.nd dclicnte'herb11. A very elegru1t
style c,f bonnet is composed partly of blonde and
fullings of light gTeen -vdours ipingU, ornamented
ill n fanciful mnnner with mare.bouts.

1

Harper's July 1851

F1r.. ~.-Bu;.;Ni::TS.

cont\t,ne to l.,e wa,le- small nnd very
opcH in frunt. Light silks nrc fushionnble: Tliesc
nr.i covered by rows or white fosLoonctl nLbon, ns
~-,.en in tl,e 1<cconU 11\ustrnLion ,)f Fig. 2. Others,
linve wl1ite lnec on t\11: fnn1t, uv~r the centre, and
ui•on lhc cnown a.nil curtoin, a~ ;;een ln llie other
llh~t~ 1ttirni. Fk•rcnr.:: su·nw, f,".n,t7.C, tnllc, rrnpe,
·,· I
,- •
h
ll ll', strnwboun[•t.sorcvcrymuc
m<>r<.' sc1tsm:a' e. 1'-'e ,
, , , 1 Jurms ofbunncts
',n. vog\lc th1~ i;cn~nn. _1 h~ 1,c:1,cru n8t re ort.
have 1 ,c,t unidi c),,u,c,ud ~rnec our!
P
BoNNi,:TS

FIGS. Z A.ND 3.-1::IONN.lsT ANll Hl:::All•D!rnss.
There is a greater varicr.y in the style of bonnets
th::i.n in dresses. Among the most elegant are a
rlr,1.wn bonnet of white lace, holir, and straw, mounted
un a net foundation, with a small poke fonncd Uy
bouillons of white gros de l'{aples, placed cross-wise,
and separated from each other, by an extremely narrow straw ornament. These Louillons spre:id between two spaces of straw lace, half an inch wide,
one of which forms the edge of the poke, and the
other comes at the bottom of the crown. The cur.
ta:m is very deep, of the same lace, surmounted by a
band of silk. lnside are two small bunches of fic]d.
llowers, mixed with blades of grass. Another bom1et
is composed of cross-pieces of lisse crape, la.id fiat
in contrary directions, am] trimmed with three deep
blonds, placed according to fancy. The edge is openwork blond. At the hottom of each cross-piece is a
rn\l of shot silk, intended to give relief. Trimmed
011 the side with a c:ahbagc ruse, or marubouts; the
curtlJ.!!I, crn1,e and 1,lom). A novel style of drawn

liuunct for mounting, is composed of half ornament:,
of l,Jack :m<l white hair, all(} half narrow fioimccs of
rusc·kaf, small-striped ril,[,uns. Each of them i~
zchracd with three small pink stripes of C(jUal width;
but the ril,!Jons arc so matched, that these stripes
~radually increase in width, and form a \'Cry pleasing
diverllily. Fig11rc 2 n;prcscuts a very pretty style.
Tbc poke of the bonnet of rice-straw, having at the
edge in front one row of about an inch wide, aud con•
t'11,ue<l, witl10nt being cut, along the l,ottom uf the
curtain, which is very !urge and wl1olly of rice-straw.
The crown forlllS three divisions. Those of the two
si,lcs, arran~cd ia the shape of a ram's horns, ar"
co1nposc<l or tlircc lJoulllon1\Cs, separ.<10.:d l,y 11arm111'
rnws tlhout a 'ltw.rtcr of an inch. These !iouil!unnCs,
lH.•i;-ianing at top, form en each si<lc a kind of llemi·
circle. The top of the crowu lictwccn thclle two
parts is formed of nineteen or twc11ty fiat pbits of
silk, separated frnm r:ach other liy a nitrrow row of
rice-straw. On the sirlc of the bonnet is a branch
of a rose-tree with !,uds and leaves, which l,cgin11
wi1lc at lmtton1 arnl gc:tll narrower u1, the J1oke. ln·
:;idr,, ril,!,om; au,! a,,wen,.
Fi:;urc 3 wpC:lll·11ls a pretty s~ylc of head-dress for
a ]i.,me tuikt.tc. The hair is disposed in kui<leaux,
an,\ lied low behind. The head-dress is c,;mposed
of tufts of si!k ril,l"ms, and l,unches of velvet hows.
These ribbons are mounted on elastic springs, whicl,
huld them we:\l on the hc;'!d.

Fm. 3.-CA.I'S AND UND£.RSLEEVK.

CAPs.-The cap is almost universally worn a:i: 11.
pllrt of morning costume. Nos. 1 and 2 repre~er,t
two of the latt!st styles, adapted for the cool mommg,i.
of autumn. Those of a negligt form are generally
composed of muslin, cmbro.idcrcd a:' plume_(~, or
en.rubric, entirely covered with the ncltest kmd of
English embroidery, which sometimes resemble~ a
splendid gr,ipure. When the ln.ppets are, not formed
of the same material, we see them of pmk ta.ffctal!,
attached to the cap, with a bunch of coqucs, composed
of the same colored ribbon very foll, and put on so
as to replace the full bands of hnir.
UNDJsRSLEEYEs,soclcgant with open dress s~eevets,
are worn by all. The style as well as material h:us
many varieties. No. 3 is a very neat style, made
either of embroidered muslin, or lace.
PELISSES are becoming very fn.shionable, ma~e of
plain Italian silk, and trimmed with a fancy nli~on
three fingers in width, and bo.nlered. on eithe~ :iid,~
with two narrow ones, appearing as 1f woven m d'.e
<lress. We may cite, as a most elegant :-ostume .w
this style, a redingote of pearl-grny, cnc1.rclc~ w1tb
a ribbon of n pearl-gray grmmtl, over which ts qua,
drill~ dark-Ulue velvet, h:1vmg; th? nn;row rows ?n
eiLher sitle. The front of the µc!1sse 1s closed with
eight or ten rows of the same kind uf ribh.on, each
· t'nd l,cing turned l,ack so ru; to form n pomt, [rom
which depends a small l,\ue am\ gra~ mixed t~scl.
The corsage is formetl witl1 bro·.i.d facwgs, encircled
to mateh.the lower p;1rt of the .skc,·c8.
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Harper's Summer 1852

Harper's November 1851

Harper's Summer 1852

,·>1-~0~

ti,,-, ... Ti,f, 1·q1tai11 IS t1i<:111u,d ) 11 tl,r· s,u 1.,, rn:
a1:.t \ms t,·n "I tl,,·111 '['j.,. t,,1, "!" ,:i·own l,a>< 1i,c
1rn111n1'.1l \\·i1h l,l11nd. Tl11..: i11~i1\1• is orn·.uucnll•i
r•_,~,·s, Lru\'.U fuli.,_,:.y, ,_.,,) l><,udctt,,s uC n.inov
nl,\,uns mix in" with the tl"wcrs

Fir.. 4.-flr~A w;,.r BoNNWI' ,,/,~·!,il" i,,!/,- ,rnd,
<'ol"rr·d ta~·•·la, cd;!'".'l with a frin).(c,l g11i1mi

l 11>11q11f'lS oj Pann:1 \"\11!\'tS.

'

Tl.,• tafff•lu. tri1\\rn

disp<,s~\l insidr. and m11sidc \\,., \.ri1n, in 1·a11t
tlu, .]"lints of\, \ii(·l1 :ir\' n1:arly tl1r,·e i11t;\ir,~ ;ipa
f';if'.11 sr::u:P. lir.~\\"'"''ll 1\11,in j.,. :i. \,,,,,qn1•1 of p,.n
<ikt,;, rl1c ]">llll~ of thcfwiclw" lie 111,on ti,.: t

-:'\

,lt\

J '
FuJs. 3 ANO 1.-llE.~n-Dto,:ss.:s .~Nl) CAl'S.
c:t(kd the chamlwrd he(l{l•ilrtss. The l1air forms it
l''.>11\t ,,vcr the fon:l1ead: a Ycry small cap ii In Jllarir.
.Sllrnrc, rnrmc<l uf several small 1111illings of white silk
net, s?t <:!use tngc11,cr, with a lmu•p1ct of flowers upon
<l ~C s1tlc anrl a srn:dl lmw of ril,l,un 11pon the other.
F 1gurc 4 rr-prcscnls a simple cap of Llack lace, with
l,road :1ppcnr!a;;cs o~ the smnc, ins triad of ril,Jinns, on
each SHlc, and covcnng the cars. rJ'hi:; is a IlCUl head
t11ilct for the mornini; co~t11mc of mutrons. Hca<l7

Fm. 3.-lloNNE'r.
Fm. 3.-Uot-rn~:T. Foundation of cri·pe; trim.
ming ofl,lond and ,mtin; tl,e c11rl;1in of c:ri:pc, edged
with narrow l.ilun<l .

Harper's Summer 1852

drcsscs for the young arc 1irinci pally composed of the
same flowers as those which dccor;LtC the dress, and
1LrC formc(l so as to suit the countenance of the wearer, either a.s a cordon aroltn(l the hca1l, from which
droop long sprays or twining hcrhs, or bouquets of
flowers~ placed very far back, and tied with'Liows ol
black nbbon or velvet, with Jon:; ends.

Fm. 3.-DR.A.WN BONNET, of tuffeta and l.,\ond..,
the brim, whi~h is four inchi;s v:ide, is of tatTct~
<l?u\,\e<l, that ts, the inside and outshle are of one
piece .. It has several gathers. The side of crown
thr;e mches and a qnarter wide, is of tha same m:.'.
tenal, puffed at th~ si<l_cs for o.bout an inch, and there
are also f?urteen nlis 1n the whole circuit. The tup
of crown ls soft; a roll along the edge of the cr0\':)1
Tli~ ornaments consist of small rolls of taffeta, t~
\\ h1_ch are _sewed two rows of \Jlond three-quarters of
'111, inch wide. These same roll11 ornament the brim.
1,~ing placed on the edge, an<l inside as v.·el! as ont-:
i:<l_(_le. ~-here ar~ srventeen of these ornaments 011 llic
!,um, v.ilh nn rnch und a lmlf of interval lietwecn

Harper's Summer 1852

FIGURE: 5.-BOJl{NET.

Fia. 5.-D~AW~ BONNET, of tulle, blond,

t

an rl :s t r~\\" tnmmmgs, ·with floWl'Ts of stn1.•
crape. ! lie_ C~!,C of ll1e lirim is cm in fourtec
lops. Tbr lll~l<lc is puffed tulle, mixed with
'fl,c scollnps of the cil,1;e arc continued o.11 ov
bo_nnct, aud <Hf' :-tllermitcly tul!c and white t
with a struw edgi11g.

I

F:r ~
r:, ,.
F1,; .'i.-P.mclwn
ln,J1., muslin, tl'imme,l with
pink s"ilk ril,l,ons, forminb tufts near tl,e check., and
a knol on the hc;u!.

or

113
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Harper's October 1852

Harper's August 1857

Harper's October 1856
Harper's March 1853
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:f!GCRE 4.-COlFF"l'RF..

Harper's February 1853

The C,\P forms a bouilkmnee of illusion tulle, loz~
enge shaped, inclo::,ing a crown of the stime, upon
which b a i-'lait of black Yelvet arni rose or straw
colored ribbons. Through the bouillon is dro.wn a
transp:i.rent of satin ribbon, forming a bow upon
the opposite side where the ends emerge. String~
of the same. Frills of black and white lace, with
tabs of black lace behind, and an ornament of
i;u.uze leaves and pensile straw fiowers, complete
tl.te ornaments of the head-dress.

}:fl,1.,• --

/,-

F10URE 4.-C.\.f'.
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Figs. 3 and 4 :J.re two ,ery prdty style,;
cap.
fi)<. 3.

Godey's July 1861
Godey's May 1858
Fig. 2.-Headdress of chenille rings, in scar-

let, attached to a fanchon of sc:i.rlet velvet,
suited to a blonde.
Fig. 3.

Fig ....

-----

(';::f]:i:
.......

HEADDRESSES
F/JH. UI'f:RA. CO~CERT, OR ITE~ING I'.!..RTtES.

Fig-. 1.-Cnche pcigne of lace and tlotr~rs,
rrith blue ~n.tin rilil.Jon loops and .'itreamers;
Fig. l.

Fig. 3.-Hair t"a.med b:i.C'k from the fore•
head, Louis XIV. style, with a headdres-a of
vel-.et rolls, with mi::i::ed field-flowers placed
quite low on each sid~, and relieved by end,;
of the "t"el-.et. Suited to a. >ery young lady.
All the aboze are intended for :i. first seasOll
out, when the whole dress of the debut:i..nte
:shonl<l 1>~ marked by simplicity.
Fig. 4.

:,: combined black and white lice, the ends
'7li rbe cros,;ing the front, forming the lappets.
Many la.dies prefer muslin and cambric a.s
-'.~ti material for breakfast caps, and in fact
either is more suital.Jl~ than lace for that J?Urpose_1 as breakfast is a meal that. presupposes
negligte .and a simple toilet.

,- ri" ...

~·o:~[!'.!z

i.:roS.',t:S

tr

_J: _

(•f lh,;

flowerei (forget-1ne,uot:,)

·:.111 abln+e t.he brow.

Pig. 3 i~ an elaborate example of a Fr.c.:unbric cap, the friJl:3 andjiwidei;, (Jl" orn:im!:'.
being lightly emhroiO.ai::d.

Fig. 4.-7\Iore elaborate headdre,ss, suited to

a married hdy.

11 S
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SPRING BONNETS.
( See descriplfrm, Fashion department.)

Godey' s March 186 I

Fig. 2.
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Godey's March 1861

Godey's July 1861
Figs. 3 and 4 itre two Yer:, pretty styles of
c.::ip.
:Fi,:-. 3.

Godey's July ··
1861

,,
t.~ti~~t

~r-t,r11,1

ftlm)nnded bv a row of bl:i.ck French face .
fall of white blonde,
the rea.l border of the cap, and supfi::(ed by another row of bb.ck la.ce. The
)rides a.re of black bee and Garibaldi satin

._,:ldJ is a.gain i-nclcied in a

'·imnbig
ribbon.

Fig. 4.

Fig. -i.

.

~°f_Fig.
2.-Intended for an older person; also
~/,,,_, '
Fig. 2.

of combined black and white lace, the ends
barbe cros$ing tlrn front, forming the lappets.

Many ladie,:; prefer muslin and cambric as
tht:l material for bret1.kf:1..o;t caps, and in fact
either is more suit:1.lilt" th:tn lnce fur thn.t Jl\UJ)ose, as l1re:1.kfast i.-; a mt;>n\ that.presupposes
negligee n.nd a simj.,lt: tuilet.

Fig. 3 is an elnbm-:de ex;:i.mp1e of a Frt>nrh
c::no bric cap, the frills and Ji·ondc~, or i,r11n.mente,
beil1g lightly emhroi<l!:'J•ed.

◄
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BREAKFAST CAPS.

Godey's July

L

Godey's Februarv
. 186)-

'

THE LATEST PARISIAN STYLES FOR HEADDRESSES, ETC.
( See description, F~liion department.)

120

Godey's January 1862
CJ:odey's September 1862
Fig-. -±.-Breakfast c.:i.p, of white muslin

Fig. l.

~u1d

Fig. 4..

Godey's September 1862

embroidery, rrith knots of ribbon holding the
frill ll.'.tck frcim the face.
Fig. 5.-Heri.ddress for evening wear; a. full
wreath of J.::i.isie::1 mounted with rose-colored

Fig. !.-Channing breakfast..{lap, with a full
muslin border; ornamented by.a. band of violet

ribbon and knots of daisie9.
Fig. 2.-Coiffure for evening. A fiat wreath
of deep red English daisies, with a. cU.che peignt
:Fig. 2.

ribbon, a fi::i.t bow of the ribbon on the forehea.d1 with a. bow a.nd fl.owing ends behind.

of cherry -;-elvet, suitable for persons having
thin hair, and wearing it chiefly in front.

121
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Godey's May 1863

A NEW COIFFURE.
(.Fi-ont a1td back uiew.)

/

/:

V

--: rI,.:
.//-:

<>

The hair is parted very for bai::k, almoflt to tho neck, reservi11g but a small
portion in which to catch the comb. Tlia frout hair is Lrm;h.-<l off from thi:,
face and rolled forward ovt!r a fancy colored ribbon. A succti11sion 1,f rolls
fall below this upper Ollt!, awi are al:io carri1:1,i to the lmck, wlwrn tl11:1 foalen~
ings arti COllCORled Ly loops of riLbon which full from the co111b.
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Godey's March 1864

_ !'lg. 1.

\

./

L

e

t

i!
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F!g. l.

Godey's February 1864

Flg. .2.

MORNIN£ CAPS.
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Godey's July 1864
COIFFURES.

Fig. 2.-A Or!"c!an collfu~ for a. yonni. lady. The
oroameot!'I are white a11d pen.eock'o plumes, with a
fancy comb.

---

Fig. 3.-Ball colffurA. The coronet le formed or
black laco aod brilliant colored !lo
of tne ~cutc.1
style.

'Fig. 1.-Ev,enlng coiffure for a. Yoa.ng lady. The fr,ant h11.lr :
;;' l• amuuiod over cu~hlons, 11.nd_the bMk h11.lr_ l11. the w11.terf11.U_:y~~ ~•
~th::o~-.~_<>"-f:l' __eU?'\ -!~tl~-~ye~-t.!l,a.·

ah2~l_df'. .._\!h• or?) "{.r':_ '~
•

The 11trt>!l.lnCTl! aro of ~r~trlet"

ribljon11.

gre1111 '1Clvct

Tl111 hn.lr i11 rolled frotn the face, and ar-

ranged In waterfu.!1 ijtylo 11l the lmck.

,
.

.:<,

•

...

,·.::,..,.~,.,_..,.,
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NOVELTIES FOR

,MARCH.

Godey's March 1865
0

, BONNETS, COU'FURES, :WAIST, SLEE'i:3; ~IRDLES, ETC. E1

Fig. 1 is a bonnet, composed of narrow follings of violet v·elvet; a.t the back, instead of
i curtain, are two rows of black la.ce, · set foot
to foot with jet trimming "between; a.~ th& .

Paradise with long white feathers on the left
side·; D.o curtain; strings of broad white satin
ribbon brought fro'm the top of crown; blonde
cap, with .bows of velvet a.nd rosebuds.

ARTJFJCIAL !IAJR.

Fig-. 1.-Fal:rn plaits of hair, the knot to Le
pla,a,d ju.:;t over tlw brow.
Fi.;. 1.

Fig. 3;2BoD.D.et of black velvet, the front

Fig.~:

·covered

Plain~

.,f,. ·o;;, .• • • •
•:if\

The crown is fulled :llld :finFig. 3.

left side an ornament of cock's feathe~s and
jet pendants: loops and long _ends of velvet

Fig. 2 is a dress bonnet. At the top front
flutings of black velvet; th·e crown and sides

isbei:l at the back by a. bow a.nd streamers of
blue velvet ribbon; no curtain; folds of blue
velv~t cross th0 bonnet. .
Fig. 4.-Blackvel~et bOnnet._ The folds in
bias ; · a fall '!f blac~ lace at lh,e back instead

Fig. 2.

Fig. -i.

ribbon at the back; blonde Cap with velvet
:flowet"S and tufts of feathers;; broad violet
strings.

.

.·

.

.

Fig. 2.-A waved waterfall, with liall comb

nnJ. fancy clasp of jet and gold.

of front of folds of white satin in bias; over
the crown fall 1I~,_i-ows of black lace ; bird of

of curtain; very large pink feather on the
1eft"side 1 edge~ with jet.

Pig. 3.-A ni::w style of hail: bow, very pretty
for a ball coiffure.
Fig. 4.-W a.terfall bow caught with a fancy
clasp comb.
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Godey's

, :SONNETS, COlFFURF£, W.A.IST, ~ • ; : G~LES, ETC...ETC.
.
-;-~:·..

-

Fig. 1 is a bonnet, composed of narrow fo.1lings of violet Velvet; at the back, instead of
!l curtain, are two rows of black lace ·set foot
to foot with jet trimming between'; at the
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NOVELTIES FOR JULY.

1864

NOVELTIE.S FOR .MARCH.

1864

BONN~TS, BABY'S HOOD, ETC. EI'C.
Fig. 2.

l'i.g.

Paradi~e with long white feathers on the left
sid0; no curtain; strings of broad white satin
ribbon brought from. the top of crown; blonde
cap, with .bows of velvet and rosebuds.

s.

Flg. s:·~Bollllet of black velvet1 the front
·covered

p°lain:

The crown is fulled and fin, Fig.S.

Fig-. 6.

li:>.ft side an ornament of cock's fElatbers and
jet pendants: loops and long ·ends of velvet
ribbon at the back; blonde cap with velvet •
:flowers and tufts of feathers··1 bro.ad violet
strings.
'·

Fig. 2 is a dress bollnet. At the top front
ft~tings of black velvet; the crown and sidEls
Fig. 2.

ished a.t the back by a bow and streamers of
blue velvet nObon; no curtain; folds of blue
velvet cross the bonnet.
Fig. 4.-Black velvet bOnnet. The folds in
bias;- .a fall of black lace at th_e back instead
Fig.

4,.

!ft\t'f#!g.1
f'r,/;7f;;,-,

Fig· 1 ·
b
. ,
. . 1s a onnet of rose-colored cri1pe with
urtain of the same. Near the front ed~e is a
arrow band of the cr8pe1 edged by a white
cee ; at the top of front is a group of roses
1d rose-buds, mixed with fullings of lace or
onde ; from beneath the group, and passing
•'Im the back of crown, is a follinrr of tulle
ge~ with narrow lace; at the back of cnrn is a small rose-bud with leaves fro
ie r wh.ich , falling over the curtain' is m

◊f

otf~ra.n

front
1.1ie crown

.s of white satin in bias; over
two :rows of black lace; bird of

ol cnr\ain: very large pink feather on the
left ·side, edge~ with jet.

ad 1n.ppet of tulle edged with white' ' lacea
l 1otrings are of pink silk.
·

.
Fig. 2 fa a dress bonnet of white tul'
down the front edge is a fulling of tnllt•, a
at the top of front is a plnme of .-,hitc fc:i.tlw
The top and crown of bonnet are covered lr
square of white lace: edged with small ,;r];
silk b:i.l_I fringe; at the bottom erlge of tl
square
1s a deep flounce of whit e l .:l.Cf' (!ll<>
,
.
1
mth ball fringe. The strings are of
sllk, and the cnp has a few small pink flowt
at the top.

w];

Fig. 3 is a bonnet of white crape Trith
tain and strings of gree

~k.

f'l

At ' the top

with cerise velvt;Jt; a plaid ribbou is rolltid

Fig.

s.

round it and a l,irge o,.;lrich foa.thor placed
at the left side.

Godey's July 1865

NOVELTIES FOR JULY.

BONNETS, CAP, COIFFURE, COLLAR,. SLEEVE, APRON, ETC. ETC.

Fig. 6.

.--Dress bonnet of white tulle. The
t'alle!l, and the edge finished by a
,11ul narrow blonde edging. .A full
,nlilluu takes the place of the crown, a
Fig. 1.

ribbon. The inside trimming consists of a
plait of scarlet ;elvet1 with '?;hite flowers ancl
frosted green leaves.
Fig. 3.-White crepe bonnet, made over
Fig. 3.

Fig. 6.- White straw hat, bound with scarlet velvet, a.ud trimmed with white mara.bout
Fig. tl.

Flg.9.

f,eatbers, a scarlet' bird, and an aigrette of ·
. spun gb.ss.
Fig. 7.-Black and white mixed straw hat.,
Flg. 7,

11,l blonde falling fielow it. Roses, with
11;,!c, are alflo at the back of the bonnet,
, i'orm the inside triu:nning. Strings of
:1,\ ribbon, and overstrings of tulle start
.,1 the back and tie under the chin.
1 ig. 2.-Pearl-colored cr8pe bonnet, dotted
Ji pearl ~eads, and trimmed with a ~all of

white si1k, and trimmed with roses and loops
of white ribbon, with very long ends.
Fig. 4 is a bonnet of paille de riz, crossed by
a. trimming of the same mixed with white
beads; at the back a double fall of blonde,
Fig. -i.

Fig. 2.

•
•
g'.reen velvet,

trimmed with blue and
and a
dose thick plumti form~d ofpe.acocks' feathers.
Fig. 8.-Breakfast-cap of white muslin,
trimmed with buff ribbons. _
Fig. 9.-Ball coiffure. The back hair is
plaited and arranged in loops, gracefully interlinked. The front hair is dresst>d in a

f.,rmall

qu_:i.utity
coronet pl:
'••a.

curls, t'<Urmounted by a

1,i,:k lace. The curtain, or rather puffing, at
1,,, l,n.,k i!:i of white crlipe 1 with loops of white

headed by the same trimming; the bottom
edge is finished bra. white ribbon, the long
ends falling from unrler the blonde ; blonde
cap, with hyacinths and white strings.
Fig. 5 is a hat of paille de riz, the edge bound
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BONNETS,
F!g. 1.

Fig. 2,

Godey's April 1865

Flg.1.-Whlte silk bonnet, oroseed with green rlbbotu. Loops of green ribbon trimmed with J><'Rtl be11ds tnko the plHoe of a curtain. The i11slde trimming b fonoed of white
blonde aod a roll or while aod green ribbon.
·
Fig. 2.-Pi11k silk bo11net, trimmed with wide blonde lace, nrrnoged lo the half handkerchief style. Wl!ito Thi bet fringe ls arranged very tnshifully 011 the outside. Pink now er,,
and Thibet frin~e form the inside trimming.

Fig, 4..

BONNETS.
Fig. 3,

THE KARAOHOKOFF COIFFURE.

Godey's April 1865

1. .Front ~.-Tbe hair Is crhnp~d nnd
rolled from lhe face, 11,nd on the right side
1B 11, bunch of Hhort cnrla. The beaddre!III
ls corn posed of white flowers, green leaves,
and warl6t velvet ribbon,

2. Back oieW.-Ths hair is pla.l~ed 11nd
arranged In th.res \oops, wllh a plait headlog the \oops. A long curl fa.Ill! on the
lefl. ebonlder,

COIFFURES,
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Godey's September 1865
NOVELTIES FOR SEPTEMBER.
BONNETS, CAP, ETC ETC.

Fig, 1,-Bonnet of pail!e de riz.

At tLe

back are fullings and folds of tulle, with foliage
and bunches of white lilao in bud. The
strings of violet velvet are carried across the
back of the bonnet, and at the sides are

oove1·ed by folds of tulle which, confined ·under the ohin by a sprig of lilac, are from
thence flowing. At the back a broad end of
velvet falls from under the fulling of tulle.
Blonde cap, with lilacs and leaves.

Fig. 3,-A puffed bonnet of black .~ilk,
trimmed with rose-colored ribbon, black nil vet,
and a black featheri
Fig, 3.

I !/Ji
I
Fig. 4 is a bonnet of white tulle, thP. si•l"s
of front fulled 1 the top covered by uano\1
Fig, 4.

"~

~t{/1

Fig. 2.-A rice straw bonnet, having the
crown formed of sea-green ribbon 1 and a fall
of white blonde lace, The inside trimming is
formed of loops of white illusion, pink roses,
and green whE1at.
YOL, LXXl,-21

255
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Godey's October 1865
NOVELTIES FOR OCTOBER.
BONNETS, CAPE, E'I'C. ETC,

Fig. 1.-Front of fancy rice straw, with open
crown composed of ba.nds of black velvet
corded with white, and caught at the back by

Fig. 3.-Fancy straw bonnet, trimmed with
scarlet ribbon, aud a ,ery full buuch of wheal•
Fig. 3.

Flg. l.

~-;~,·

•

a bow of white ribbon. The tlowera are of
scarlet velvet, The inslde trimming is formed
of black velvet, white lace 1 and scarlet .flowers.
Fig. 2.-Chip bonnet, trimmed witb crystal
ornaments and pink roses. The erown is of
,iolet silk, crossed by bands of chip, and

6:::a.

The inside trimming is of scarlet -.el vet,
wheat*ears, and black laoe.
Fig. 4.-Bonnet of black tulle, clotted over
with steel beads, .A bow of tulle i:, caught at
Fig, 4.

Fig. 2.

dotted over wilh crystal beads, Violet ribbon, headed by a ruche, i~ arranged as a cape,
Dlon<le and pink roses form the inside trirnrniug,
'i'OL, LX:XJ.-28

the back with a steel arrow and fancy orna•
ments, The inside trimming is formed of
scarlet velvet .'.lnd white field daisies,
Fig. 5,-Wb.ite chip bonnet, dotted over
with pearl bands, and trimmed with a scnrf
of black tulle edged with lace. A litrnch of
347
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Godey's

NOVELTIES FOR JANUARY. 1866
BONNETS, m:.ADDRESS, SLEE\E, ETC. ETC,

Fig, 1.-Black felt hat, trimmed with a

band of peacock's feathers and a tuft of the
'~·: Same on the left side, A band of black ,elvet1
\'.~overed with a fringe of crjstal beads and
) · finished with loops of black velvet with long
V'6llds 1 falls over the hair at the back,

Fig. 2 is a bonnet of black >el vet, with soft
crown of the same, The passe is edged by
two rows of qnillings of white silk with 1rn.rrow
black lines, and the back is edged by one row
of the same. At the top a large rose, with
buds and leaves, from beneath which ban•
Flg.3,

. Fig. I,

l'ig. 4..

deaux of black velvet are carried to tho enrs,
Black strings, and blonde cap trimmed with
roses,
Fig. 3 ls a dres!I. honmit of white crape; the
soft crown is co,ere<l by a fulling of crape,

7*

the front in fu1l puffs; across tbe bonnet is :1
long voilelte of tulle, fastened 11.t tlll' t'op t,y
a group of blue velset, t\01rers, <1w1. folinge.
and sprinklecl with blne f]mn;rs ; thrrc i;; no
cap, but under tile pnffing at the 1,,p, blue

77
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GODEY S LADY S BOOK AND MAGAZINE,

BALL COIFFURE.
(Front and Bar:/.: 1.1ie10.)

Front ricw.-'l'he hair is parted at the left

puffs are made on lhe left side 1 nnd these are
surmounted by a large tuft of !lowers.
Back view.-The hair is :i.rrnnged in one
thick loop and a plait on one side, and on the
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other is a thick bunch of curls. Loops 1rnd
side, so that most all the hair is thrown on
the right side, where it is arrauged in a_ sue- .. sfreaIIlers of blue velvet ribbon fi11ish the
coiffure,
t:~'SSiou of puffs 1 kept in placu by pins. Two
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Godey'sMay 1866

. GREEK COIFFURE.
(Front and Ba.ck meth.)

i e11 no !riaettes.,
This coiffa.re
1 ~i..Uu~ elegant. The
and is bot~ 5
ra.ther high, a.nd :i.s
baell: hair 1a ti.e
• •t ia then di Tided
tightly as poastl~~:tion@, which are
illto two equa The :first is 11.rra.uged
both plaited.
nd forms the
into two loopsd -!h~:~wfoted
round
third loop, an I tened nndern&e.th.
the chignon 11:ud_fa:iaposed iD. wavfld
The front hair lS
. ia not snffi•
bandeaux ; if t~e
to form the
ciently long an "th the eod of the
plaited coronet Wl ·t is a.dded alld
1
bandeaux. a fadlse ~h!lchignoo...

1:of

ttf~~

astened on no er
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j'fjf},
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Flg. l.

Godey's July 1866

Ftg. 2.

BONNETS.

P'!g. 1.-Rat of violet slllc, edgOO.

'W1t1i blii.~k 1'~~-ii.~d

trimmed wi~b vloh,t velvet and r1u1oy gJ11.UeQ.

Tho l11HiU0 trin1mio.r con~lat>i of a puff of illu11\on, violet v11lvel 11.11<1 n tuft or grocn i,.c><rlct l<>ave~.
Fi1,::. 2.-lhi.ucy black 11tr11.w I.tat, l111ed with buff 11il!i:, 11.11.d bu.vlug IL crown 11.11d capo o!bu1!11Uk.

A tnll or velvefedg~-i~tb. doop :don aUk :l'rhige takee th!l /,ace o!

It \11 ur1u.. wuutu<l wlth greeu leave~ 11.nd i.r11.u.e1J, and large 11clU'li!t borl"lu~.

11.

crown.

Godey's July 1866

HArs ANo Fu~s.

•

(From me celebrated esta/Jlisl!men~ of JoRN R. TERRY, No, 409 Broadway1 New lork,

Drawn

from hats now on ex/n'biti'on.)

'

Tho lllnatratlon11 represent 11ome o( the late et and cboiceet slylt•s· ofLJ\d\es' and Children's Hats and Furs.
No. l, the Derby, and the Scotoh Turban, No. 2, repreeented above,aro ma~eof velvet, and trimmed with braids of
Tel vet 1111d ostrich fentber11.
·
The Hood, No. 3, Is of !ea.I, with a mink border, aod the new thap~ that wlll alway~ fit the head.
The Eugenia Collar, No. -l, and Muff, No, 6, a.re dra.wn from elegant spMimens at Mr. Terry's, and are of lhe tine
ublo min.I,:,

..

The new Eorcka Mnff, Nn 6, Skatiog Cap, No, 7, and CollM, No 8 to match, of ermine, grebe, or mink, Is one or
the new fcntures intro,luced (bis se:uon by 1fr. Terry, It fonns the most eleg 11 nt set of rurs· for a young lady, aud h
peculfarly ad11pted to ~katlng.
No. 9 is a hat o{ .~r11y felt, trimmed with garnet velvet aud a. gray plnme.
The ;1.bo\'e are only n few of the novel and elega!),t goods uow on exbibllion at tb!s popular establi.~hment

24
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Godey's

NOVELTIES FOR SEPTEMBER.

1866

BON:.-.'E1'S, COIFFURES, ETC,

Fig. 1.-Watteau fanchon bonnet, fom1ed
of :"aucy pufilngs of black aud white silk. A

ornament,

Benoiton chains of pearl Ue~,15

also fall over the bteast.
Fig. 3,

Fig. 1.

Fig, 4.-'furban hat of gray straw, trimmed
Flg. 4.

<;,reath of green leaves is laid over the frOnt
of the bonuet and falls over the strings, d la
Benoiton,
F\g. 2,-Bon_net of white cr€pe, trimmed
with pipings ot' blue saLin, and dotted with
F!g. 2.

with a long white plume and Beuoiton chains
of jet.
Fig, 5,

]:nge pearl beads. The Cl'Own is arranged to
simulate a suail-shell.
Fig, 3.-Pamela bonnet of white crepe,
bound with scarlet vel,et and trimmed with
;:ufts of frosted green leaves. The bonnet
strings are cnught below the chin wilh a pearl

Fig. 5.-Lamballe bonnet of pointed chip,
trimmed with white ribbon:\ long green
leaves, and a lai·ge while lmd.
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Uodey's September 1866
cr,'!11,:, trimmed with Lltiu velvet riblion antl
11elloiton o:.iains fonne,l of crystal.

Fti;. lO.-Be11oilon coiffure, formed of garln.uds of ro,;es. The great novelty of this
Fig.10.

I'

~I,

~,.:,, ?f,,,_,~'.J'\

}~1 '

cordon of flowers, cross{-ld on the back of the
head, and the ends falling over the shoulders.

coiffure is the necklace of roses, continued
round the neck from the back or the hair.
Fig. 11.-Benoiton coiffure, formed of a
diadem of gold, orn,i.m.ented with pearls. The

Fig-. G is a bonnet mniie of wliite spotted
1ulk, ant! edged ;~Jl ronnd with a puffing of
11·lii!e silk ti-in1med in front with wild roses.
.\ sc:i.rf of wliite pl:t.in tulle is placed over the
top of tlrn bonnet and fastened on each side
ll'illi a rose. It descends along the cheeks,
u1 trro ends, crossing over the white ribbon
:;triug-s, nud fastened again with a. wild rose.

Flg. 11.

fancy crown, formed of green riblion edgPd

with black velvi:,t.

The bonnet is also orun.F!g. D.

Fig. 7.

Fig. 7 .-Bonnet of white cllip, trimmed with
,.. rPath of fi·osterl. green leaves.
l.'io.

,:'p,.~l[Bonuet with Li!ghorn

front and

mented with a 'll'eil of black and white tulle,

chains can fall under the chiu or

caught at the lower edge by a fancy clasp

back of thij neck at pleasure.

:Fig. 9.-Lamballe bonnet of bright b, .. ~

over

the

Fig. 12.-Bridal wreath, composed of a lonv
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FASHIONABLE BONNETS

Godey's 0 ctober 1866

!

- with
Fig 2·1 11. green eni.pe bon
th
joined·a 1 rge
bou.ill.on-nb!
net; orn&mented
blo-wn ~:: band or lace 1~ ~ n ,Uk tuue°n .e top
o:,uei<eli.sidyon tbeeeutre· du1 the front ~-';;_hu:h
b
0
itrillt;:s.
e and !alb. on the\·a.c:k.
t>ep Ja.ee
m~ts
n band
fulllSroaJ.
,. l~h ribbon.
.,r~n

p
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Godey's
NOVELTIES FOR OCTOBER.

1866

BONNETS, SILK COST, ETC.

Fig. 1 is a Leghorn bonnet, in shape more
like a liat than bonnet. 1t is edged all round

Fig. 4 is n fanr.y straw bonnet of the Benniton shape. lL is edged rou1Hl with two rurr;;

Fig, 1.

Fig. 3.

\

wit11 black lace. The stri11gs are of pink silk,
and are atlacbed to the bonnet by a very large
rose on each side with buds and leav~.
Fig. 2,,-Fancy straw bonnet 1 with white
ribbon strings caught eaoh side of the bonuet
by a large rose. A wreath of leaves passes

o( blue flowers.
lu front is a bandeau of
black velvet, and two rows of the blu1.< ilorrers; at the baok is a row. of crystal ball
pendants, placed abont au inch aparl. The

Fig. 4.

Fig, 2,

:'Ill· round lhe bon111tt and the cap is formed
of bloude and roses,
Fig, 3 is n bonnet of fancy straw, trimmed
outside by a circle of maize-colored vine
leaves and grapes; the strings are of maize
ribbon, with blne corn-flowers embroidered at
one edge. At the top is a gronp of bluets.

---;trings are of blue ribbon) edged at each side
by a quilling of the same ribbon. They are
carried right across the top of the bonnet,
having a bow at the top.
Fig. 5,-Bonnet of white tulle, puffed and
trimmed with a full wreath of white flowers,
mixed with straw. The back is formed of
Ponoeau velvet and straw tJ'immings, abd a
band of this straw passes round the chignon.
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Godey's I 866
NOVELTIES FOR NOVEMHbH.

Fig. L-Empire bonnet. This bonnet is
s11itable for a middl~~aged lady, and is made

with handsome gray silk cord n.nd tassels, A
crystal dro_p fringe is added round the edge

Fig. Z.

Fig, 3.

of gray \Telvet, the curtain being scarlet velvet.
A baudean of scarlet velvat is sewn inside the
edge of the frout, The bonnet is trimmed

of the bonnet. Gray silk strings, with narrow
scarlet velvet ones a· the top of them.
Fig. 2.-0pera bonnet 01 black tulle, wod;.ed
433
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Godey's lune 1867

NEW STYLES
DRESSING THE HAIR,
{See IJeacriplwn, l•l:a·lw.m D~p't.)

'
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1866

Godey's

NOVELTIES FOR DECEMBER.
BONNET, COLL.U, SACKS, ZOU.AVE J..:l..CKET, I:TC.

Fig. L

Godey's January
1867

J?ig. 3.-Bonnet of white velvet, edged with
a feather band of scarle~ and black; wide
Flg. 3.

Fig. 1. -Ope-ra bonnet of white crepe,
triwwed with blonde lace aud large coral

bea.ds. The strings consfst of a. tulle scarf
caught below the chill. by a red rose.

leaves.

The strings, which are of scarle

velvet, tie under tbe chignon at the back.
Fig. 5.

···.-

white satin strings pass over the top of the
bonnet aDd tie ui::;,der the ~liin.
Fig. 4.,

Fig. 4.-An opera l1onuet of white crlpe 1
trimmed with a large tuft of scatlet velvet

Fig~ ·O.-Neapo1itan hat of blue velvet
trimmed with a fall of rich blo.ck lace.
'Fig. 6.
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Godey's February 1867

1

Fig- 7.

Fig. 9.

Fig.10.
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Godey's July 1867

Fig. l.

Flg. L

FASHIONABLE BONNETS.
Fig. 2.

Godey's June 1867

\' I
Fig. 1.-Bonnet of wbite crfpe worked with pu 1 b d
.
•jn&idr,_ trimrniDJ< i~ formed of tulle a.'nd scarlet berries r · ea a B.D d trlmmE"d .with a. loug cordon of ,:r(!<'n Jr,~ \"r'·
Fig. 2.-Bonnet ofwhlte cripe, With ~iad:em fro~t, ot~et1ted With a plait of l'Cal."let velvet an<l wloile ;J,.\\"
Fig. 3.

Fig. 2.-Bonnet of blue crEpe, trimmed with
pearl pendents and a. long white feather.
Fig. 3.-Bonnet of Bismarck cr8pe, trimmed
with amber drops and a. buff rose.

Fig. 1.-Straw bonne't,-·eagea with a fringe
of straw pendents. Scarlet flowers and wheatears are placed on one side just over the
strings, whic'!.1 are of buff ribbon.
Fig.

s.

Fig.4.

Flg. 4.
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NOVELTIES FOR JULY.
BONr-iET:S', Dl..:ES:3ES, 0011-'FUlrn, CllILllHEN'S GAllMENTS, ETC.

Godey's 1867
Fig, 3.

S:".\'

4"

Godey's July 1867

.-Chip bonnet, turned up both in
anll Lin.ck. The trimming consists of a
white 1i1ume, passing- over the Uonnet.
.~t1·ing-s tie btmeath the chignon.
1;.:. ~.-Donnet of gray cripe, Uonnd with
,.. n, :111<1 trimmed with a wreath of brown
._ ":, .:uul metnllic ben·ies. The strings are
,t

Fig. 4.-Bounet of maize Cripe, trimmed
with narrow straw ribbon spotted witli scarlet.
'rhe pendants are of straw, and the -flowers
are scarlet mixed with straw . . The stl'ings
are of waize-colo1·ed ribbon spotted with
velvet .
Fig. 5.

1·ay ribl.,on otlg0d with brown.

Fig. 4.

be obtail!ed of the same style whic!i
canbe·
. pmne d ou with very good' effect_

Fi.,.
8· -Grena a·me dress, trimmed
0
•
•
with a band of silk of a contrasting color
ornamented With a band of white Clun '
lace. Ribbon and Clnny, arranged i~
festoons, are placed on either side of
the silk baud.
Fig. 5.-This pretty little model is of white

J·'i,;. 3.-Ilonnet of ,,liite straw,

, it lt

trimmed

wreath of field flowers. The strings
,,. uf ~liite si1k, trimmed 011 tlw edge with
.i

1,.11-r,H(':][ek ve1veL

c11ip trimmea: with a wreath of white flowers
and green leaves.
Fig. G.-Fancy bonnet of violet cr€pe embroidered with straw and black. The strings
are finished on ea.ch edge with blnck 1::1.ce.
Fig. 7.-New style of coiffure, Bl1ited for
full or demi toilette. The hair may be arra117ed

in this style ou lbe lillarl, or a chignon

J':·1_y

Fig. 9.-:--Corsage for au evening-dress, suitable for silk or thin materials
Fig. 10.-S!eeveless jacket -◊f wh·t
1 e grenadine t · d
1 s r1pe
with Jarrow Violet ribbon and

hound with a strip of b" . .
.
ws violet !11lk. The
sleeves are fnrnished with Cl
l
F·
trny ace
iig. ll.-F:mcy white,,..,., ·,st
·
'"'
iriUJU1ed with
Cl
uny lace and insertin,,.

o·
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WINTER BONNETS.

Godey's December 1867

Fii:r. 1.-Co'dl"ureforn youu Id
··
..
cau1,ht
, up in ~hort curJ~,'bouod fn awi{h aTlrn
veryhair
he,avy
I~ Rligl1tly
plait of hair.
-waved, and
.
br us 118 d to the back of tlie benr.l, wller,, It i 4

Fii;. l i~ ,,n evening bonnet of sttldded wliite tulle, trimmed w·ith a. crystal fringe, :i.nd ba.ach of pia.k flowers
:.ugi:d u.t the side. Tills s:i.me sb:,:pe would make up well in volvd trimmed ,vi.th jet.

2

-,,;~-

..

·-,.~...,.
·--.

_,,.

. I

-
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Godey's June 1867

THE MELANIE BONNET;

THE TESTA BONNET.

The Melanie•Bonnet.-Boonet of white crepe, trimmr:d with narrow hlue velvet noll \Vh\lc blonde lnc-e.
The Testa Bonnet.-Our model is of violel cr'r,e, lrimm,:d wic!, hi.,~!.·

"nh"•' ..... , ,.,
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Godey's September 1868

Fig. 5.-Letter for Mnrking.

Fig. 1.-Fancy Hat.
Fig. s.-Black Lnce Hat.

Fig. G.-C!l!gnon.

Godey's October 1868

LATEST STYLES.
IL\.'f, 80);~:ET, CAP, AXD HEADDIIESS,

( Sec DeseriptioJl Fashion Department,)
Fig, 2,

l'ig. l.

Fi;;. 3.

Fig. 4,

151
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Godey' s october 1868

Godey's !Vlay 1868
Fig. '.:.-Headdress of chenille rings, in scarlet, attached to a fr-mc/,011 of scarlet velvet,
suited to a blonde.
Flg, 3,

Fig. :).-Ifair turned bark from the fore•
HEADDRESSES
;·,1a ()PERA. c0::,;CF,RT, OB EYE~·1:,.·c; P.HU!i'!S,

Fig. 1.- Cac/,e pri,1ne of lace nnd Jlom-irs.
1,it Ii blue :.atin ribbon loops and :;treamei·s:
Fig. l.

hea<l, Lollis XIV. stylP., with a l1eaddress ol'
vel,et ro!ls, with mixed field-flowers place1l
quite low on each side, and relieved by ends
of the ,eh-et. Suited to a Yery yom1g lady,
All the abo1·e nre intended for n first season
out, wlien the whole dress of the debut:mte
;;honl,-l h,! mark~rl. by simplicity.
Fig. 4.

11 ril!e l'Ordou oi ihe !lowers (fol'get-llle-notB)
.·,·ns.<it'~ the h,•:i.J ,1h,1·t' the brow,

Fig, .t.-~fol',i elallorate hr>afhhe.-,:-;, suited to
a married LH:
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Godey's May 1869

CHIGNONS ANO COIFFURES.
(See Dc-.,criplion, Fa~hion Dr:parlr,:wni.)
Fig, 2,
:Fig,].

Fig, 4,

Fig. 3,
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Gocley's June 1869
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Ciode· s Juiv l 86- '-}
-

>·,,:,1.

BO~lr'JETS

AND HATS.-(Su: Jr.,
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Godey's July I 869

COtFFURES.
Fig. 2.

Ciocley 's October 1869

KATS AND BONNETS,
(See•D.~criplio"n, Fashion De1iartmcnl;)

Fig. 4,
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Godey's December J 869
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I

c. Early 1850's
* Pleats fanning outward from waist to shoulders
* Headdress with ribbons and lace

7.

f

CL/'lo

.l
161

c. Early I X51J' s
* Use of a shawl
* Headdress with ribbons and /ace

l:

1:

i:
iI

b

I'.,.
!

SUTGL!FfE.

Reg:istered..

.,,,csrM o .icu u o

if

162

c. I 8'i:i-6(J
* Lo"pecl hairstyle
* Sh8wl
* Collar does nol meet in ll,e center

/

163

C.

J

858-59

* Hair center pane<l
* Tulip sleeve
* Wide lace collar

I

C3fJ

164

860
* Y- shaped bodice
* Full sleeves

C. ]

* Checkered

print dress

I

L

r

c. 1860-()]
* Snug pointed epaulv1tes
* Decorative culls
* Linen collar
* Oval brooch
* Several buttori,c ust,d

/

f

166

C. 1860-65
* Woman po·::;ihh 11• rnournmg
* Ruching rihbm, trim down sleeve
* Hair has ci center J)art

!

167

C. J 860-65

* Ruches ribbon trim
* Hair has a center part

-..
€1
'

.

1¼'.::.'

l
I

~\;,

-

'

t
I

I'

'

1860-65
* Stand up collar and tie
* Hair is center parted

C.

I

C3'/0

169

c, 1860-65

* Ruching around hem
* Sleeve detail matches waistline
* Black velvet trimming

•

UM ,.&..,..,;Et, i O ~

l

}--l.ct,'"2.a.t.u...c...

170

C.

J

860-65

* Ruching down sleeve
* Lace collar
* Full shirt with cartridge pleats
* Excessive use of buttons

.,

l

,,

I

K.k - 'R -tC

M1t..z_a_.)Ul..c.

171

1861-62
* Hair is worn low an the back of the necl
* Hnir i~ also in a hair 1v~!
C.

172

t-_------;'

J
C

86)-65
Possible c1 muurning costume
\Vatch chain and foh
]

* Hair cen Ler parkd

}

csq7

i

173

C. \

864-66

* Jcent stamp
** Ruching trim same color '"
'ts (I·1 ess

· Oval Brooch
* Wide belt
* Hair bas a.center part

·

C. i 864-67

* Ruching on bell shaped sleeves

* Leather gloves

' Under shirt and under sleeves
* Hair is center parted

.,;-,

'
',

r~
'

~

~!

~
.,,._

s>'
,,

J '.,, ,

;"};1.-:-\/',

y~
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--°'\

i==~

j

)864-66

C.

* Stamped

* Excessive use of buttons
* Shallow downward curve of sleeve
' Trim detail on sleeve at the cap and cuff
* Hair has a center part

I

I
!

I ;l65-HJ
* Side fronl ,,pening
* Watch fob
* Sleeve:::, art· minow
* Exc(:'~,si ve use nf buttons
* \lv'id 'cuffs

C.

177

c I 866- 70
* l:rnpress b1gene hairstvk

* Narrow sleeves
* Ruching through out ,_ircssC'.,

i

i

I

".
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c. 186()

C337 C. 1860-64
C44! c. 1850
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C222

C.

1860-64
C64

C. ]

864-66
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C238

L

C223
C237
C63
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1864-66
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1864-69
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1860-64

C389

C344

C.

Stamped 1864-66

1860-64
C 185

c. 1864-66

C411

C.

C339

1860-65

C.

1865-69
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C.1865-69
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.JL.....

C343 c. 1860 -64
C236

C.

1861-6?

--

Cl89 c. 1865-69
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c. I 864-6 7
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C740 c. 1864-6(,
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C745 C.1860"s

1860-64
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C162 c. 1865-69
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C315 c. late 1860-early 1870's
C320 c. I 865-69

-.

C242 c. late 1860's to early 1870's

C313 c. 1860's

cz4 1 c. Late 1860's to early 1870's
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C246
c. Late 1850's
C247

191

C266

C235
C250

c. Early I 860's

c. Early 1860' s

c. !860's

c.!860's
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C240

Lippe, Frederick
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Stampe d 1864-66
C239

Char1es Kendall Jones
.

7
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CZ25

1

••
/j - JO's ear IY 1860's
c. Lafe>.,

C227 Stamped 1864-66

C226 Stamped 1864-66

. -·--··-=====
C317 Late l 850's

C278

C.

1860';

C282 c. I 860's
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C295 Late 1860's

j

'lj:,,) \~,

C30! Stam ped 1864-66
C316 Stamped· ....
1864-66
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~

_l:;/',.

C3 l 9 Dated March 31" 1864
C318 Stamped 1864-66
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C201

C.

C210

1860-64

~-----,

C.

1860-64

-· ·- __

C213

C.

1860-64
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C215 c.1855-60

C209

c. 1862-67
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CJ OJ

C.

J 864-66

Cl02

c. 1860

Cl03

C.

Cl04

1860

CJIS c. 1860
CI 09 c. 1860-65
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Cl 13

C. ] 860-85
C.

1860
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Cl 91 C. 1860

Cl68 c. 1860
C165

C.

186 5

Cl79 c.1860

C180 c. 1864-66
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